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Raritan, Metuchen Fire-

men Meet To Launch

SHEPPARD IS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF CORPS

Movement Is Lauded By

Raritan Arsenal Of-

ficers, U. S. Army

RARITAN TOWNSHIP .— The
Volunteer Firemen's Home De-
Eense Corps, organized Tuesday
night at a meeting held in the
Kenlo Park firehouse, launched a
new move in the preparedness pro-
gram of the United States.

The. new organization includes
ill firemen in the Raritan Town-
ship and Metuchen districts. Rep-
resentatives of the six fire eom-
ianies of the two municipalities at-
tended the session.

Members of Edison Volunteer
Pile Company of Menlo Park
sponsored the movement which
s believed is the first of its kind
n the state and probably in the
lountry.

Fire Chief Kenneth Sheppard,
)f the Menlo Park company, was
:lected president. Sheppard was
nstrumental in the move to organ-
ze the group. He carried on the
:orrespondence with army pffi-
:ials which led to the organiza-
ion.

Joseph Dudash, of the Clara
3arton department, was named,
ecretary. --•-""• --- ^ > - ^

A steering committee, consist-
rig of officers and chiefs of the
ix companies, was also elected',
't includes Chiel'-elect Andrew
)udash, Menlo Park; Chief Mich-
el Donato, Metuchen; Chief
jeonard Sanford, Oak Tree; Chief
Jharles Schmidt, H. K. Company,
lenry Street; Chief Thomas
Iwales, Jr., Piscatawaytown, and
Jhief Michael Bandies, Clara Bar-
on.

Formation of the Volunteer
Bremen's Home Defense Corps
eceived favorable comment from
rmy officials at Raritan Arsenal
nd also from members of the
taff of the U. S. Army Corps
eadquarters at Governor's Island,

r. Y.
The next meeting of the group

all be held August 20 in the Am-
oy Avenue firehouse, Clara Bar-
yn. Efforts will be made to ob-
lin a speaker from the Federal
lureau of Investigation to inform
ie unit as to what services -might
e performed to aid in the drive
D control "fifth column" activi-
es.

luitgariaii-SIovak Repub-
licans Make Arrange-

ments For Picnic
FORDS—At a meeting of the

ung-arian-.SIovak Republican Club
I Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
uesday night in the New Bruns-
ick Avenue headquarters, plans
ere launched .for a picnic to be
;ld sometime in Atigust.

Peter Shavick, president, con-
icted the session at which five
JW members were admitted into
embership.
Following the business portion

' the program, refreshments
ere served and a social hour en-
yed.

iara Barton. Woman's Club
eses With Mrs. Reitenhach
CLARA BARTON—The weekly

vard of the miscellaneous club,
>onsored by the Clara Barton
'oman's Club, was announced
onday night at the home of Mrs.'
ivl Reitenbaeh, chairman.
The winners are: Ninth week,

rs. Henry Adam and Miss Ag-
>s Hegerstrom; tenth week, MTS.
rank Maloney and Mrs. L. H.
pier; eleventh week, Mrs. Wil-
iiii Bennett and Mrs. Harold
aub, and twelfth week, Mrs. Ray-
ond Wilck and Miss Sophie Muel-.
v.

'Keasbey Marine Terminal Is Busy These Days

(Photos by Staff Photographer)
KEASBEY More than fifty boats use the Jennings basin and docks at the foot of Crows Mill Road hej-e as a mooring

base during the summer, while nearly 100 vessels of all types are stored in the yards and sheds throughout the winter months. Pictured
above, left, can be seen the huge sheds and marine railways. In the photo, right, is shown the walkway to the main dock and floats in
the Raritan River. The new Edison Memorial bridge stretches across the water in the background. Other boat storage basins are not
shown in the pictures. The site occupied by the Jennings Yacht Building and Storage Yards covers more than thirteen acres.

Keasbey Vies With SewrenFor Supremacy'As Basin
For Pleasure Craft; Jennings Develops Marine Yards
KEASBEY — Smith's Creek in

Sewaren isn't the only spot in the
Township boasting of the "marine
movement." Keasbey' is also in
the race—and greatly so.

The Jennings Yacht Building
and Storage Yard.at.the foot of
Crows Mill Road is one of the fin-
est and largest boat basins in cen-
tral Jersey.

D. Leon Jennings purchased ap-
proximately thirteen acres of land
bordering on the Raritan River
here, including the former Ostran-
der Docks, in August last year.

In less than one year, he has
erected three large boat storage
sheds, a huge workshop and an
office. The yard can .aceommo-
date more than fifty cruisers with

inside storage and many more out-
side .

A marine railway system was
constructed early in the project.
The floor space in the repair and
construction shop can accommo-
date four large cruisers.

100 Boats Dock There
JLast year, more than 100 boats

varying in size from 25 feet to 55
feet including many large sail-
boats were stored in the yard and
sheds. This spring a second
heavy-duty railway was installed.
The basin was also enlarged and
additional docks built.

The yard, beside being privately
owned and operated, has a retail
store supplying paints, varnishes,
brushes, compounds and all marine
supplies to boat owners.' Gasoline,
ice, bait and incidentals are al-
ways available at the main dock.

The location is most ideal for

boating. It is on the deep -water

channel side of the river and faces

the new Edison -Memorial 'bridge

some 2,000 feet away.
The expansion of the yard has

been rapid. The property is being
improved, daily to meet the fast-
growing requirements. Two addi-
tional mooring basins are being
dug for summer and winter stor-
age of boats.

Jennings employs a crew of ex-
pert boat builders and repair men
throughout the'year. Boats built
by Jennings are noted for their
appearance and seaworthiness.

Estimated cost of private boats
using the yards as ancorage totals
approximately $150,000. The site,
including buildings and equip-
ment, is valued at nearly $35,000.

Kovacs Struck While Walk-
Ing On Smith Street

. Early Sunday

KEASBEY—John Kovacs, 41,
of 10 Crows Mill Road, this place,
sustained minor injuries shortly
before 1 o'clock Sunday morning
when he was struck by a car driven
by Lillian R. Brune, 41, of 93 High-
land Avenue, Metuchen.

Kovacs, according to police, was
walking north to south across
Smith Street just west of High-
land Avenue, here, when he was
hit. The car, owned by Carlton
E. Brune, also of Highland Ave-
nue, Metuchen, was traveling west
on Smith Street.

Kovacs was taken to the office
of Dr. J. D. Witmer in Metuchen.
He was treated for abrasions of
right hip and left shoulder.

CHURCH GROUP PLANS
THIRD ANNUAL PICNIC

St. Stephen's Hungarian
Association To Have
Outing Next Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
annual feast of ' St. Theresa
Church, Lindeneau, sponsored by
the Holy Rosary and Holy Name
Societies of the church, opened
last night arid will continue until
Sunday morning.

The celebration opened with a
processio by the Rev. James Hard-
ing, and was followed by a band
concert and other entertainment
on the church grounds.

The program each evening in-
cludes games, booths, dancing and
refreshments, with a band concert
and fireworks display tomorrow
night.

Celebration of a solemn high
mass Sunday morning at.,r o'clock
in the church will close the feast.

Firemen To Hold Regular
Business Session Monday

CLARA BARTON—A regular
business meeting of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 will be held
Monday evening- at 8 o'clock in
the Amboy Avenue firehouse.

'Plans will be made for a num-
ber of summer functions.

Hoast Is Held
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

roast of the Young- Republican
Unit, because of i-ain, was held in
the recreation room at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Woerner,
of Silver Lake Avenue. Twenty-

i eight members attended.

Township Street. Gels. Milk Bath
Truck, Hii.Cmshes Mo "Pde

Delivery' Wagon Driver Says He Was Forced Off Road
By Bus; Woodbridge Avenue Becomes *Milky Way'-

RARITAN' TOWNSHIP—Woodbridge Avenue, near
the new industrial highway, Bonhamtown section, was
transformed into a real "milky way" for more than an
hour Friday afternoon.

The transformation was effected when a milk delivery
truck was wrecked and milk bottles and cases scattered all
over the road at 1 o'clock. The

truck, it was reported, was forced

off the road and into a pole by a

large passenger bus.

The truck driver, Frank Dickin-

son, 28, of 46 Hornsby Avenue,

INDU
OF OFF
Giesing Is Installed . As

Commander Of Fords

Post-On Tuesday

CO-OPERATION. URGED
IN AIRPLANE CONTEST

Sunshine, Outgoing Com-

mander Points To

Growth 01 Unit

Fords, escaped serious injury. He

was treated by Dr. A. M. Carr, of

Bonhamtown, for shock and minor

lacerations and abrasions.

- Dickinson asserted that the

large bus "pilled out of line while

approaching him and then pulled

back across the center of the

road," but not until after he had

"swerved and struck the shoulder

of the highway."

The milk truck then careened

across to the left side of the road,

the police said, striking a pole, and

then traveled back across the

highway and jumped the curb on

the right side.

. The truck is owned by the

Paulus Dairy of New Brunswick.

Further Plans For Bazaar
To Be Arranged On Monday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fur-
ther arrangements for the annual
bazaar of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 will be made at a meet-
ing of the general committee Mon-
day night in the Plainfield Ave-
nue firehouse.

The bazaar will be held the week
of August 19 to 24 on the grounds
at the corner of Woodbridge and
Plainfield Avenues. Chief Thomas
Swales, Jr., is serving as general
chairman.

Nine Piscatawaytown Girls
At Merry Meadow Camp

PISCATAWAYTOWN Nine
Piscatawaytown girls, members of
Girl Scout Troop 6, are attending
day camp at Merry Meadows.

Those participating in camp ac-
tivities are_ Connie and Lorraine
Murphy, Ruth and Delia Horn,
Ruth Shipman, all of Meadow
Road; Doris Johnson of Columbus
Avenue, Lorraine Rosenfeldt of
Irving Street, Doris Rasemussen
and Parl Berkowitz,
bridge Avenue.

of Wood-

LEGION AUXILIARY
SETS INSTALLATION
Ceremony T© Be Held Ties-

day; Mrs. Arthur Perry
Is President

FORDS—At a regular meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Bansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, Tuesday, July- 23, the
newly elected officers will be in-
stalled.

Heading the auxiliary is Mrs.
Arthur Perry, president; Mrs. Eric
Schuster, first vice president; Mrs.
Arnold Christensen, second vice
president; Miss Julia Dani, secre-
tary;' Mrs. John Flaherty, chap-
lain, and Mrs. Christian Nieholia-
sen, sergeant-at-arms.

The officers of the Junior Aux-
iliary will also be installed at this
time. Those who will serve are
Gloria Sunshine, president; Elaine
Gloff, vice president; secretary,
Edwina Chovan; treasurer, Lillian
Misak; Doris Perry, historian;'
chaplain, Florence Hoff, and ser-
geant-at-arms, Margaret Damback.

Officers of the Middlesex County
American Legion will conduct the
ceremonies.

Members of the Post have been
invited as guests of the two units.

Raritan Engine Company 2
To Sponsor Social July 27

CLAR^ BARTON—A night of
entertainment, featuring steamed
clams and other refreshments, will
be held by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse Saturday evening, July
27.

John Kerestan is serving as
chairman and is being assisted by
Joseph Dudash, Julius Bartha, Em-
ery Kindall, Stephen Lako, John
Onder and George Sovart.

Attend Fair
CLARA BARTON—Members of

the Clara Barton Woman's Club
held a most successful bus .trip to
the New York World's Fair yes-
terday. Mrs. William Testa, was
chairman on arrangements. The
party returned at a late hour last
night.

FORDS—Arthur Giesing was in-
stalled commander of Harry Han-
son Post, No. 163, American Le-
gion, at the annual induction of
officers held Tuesday night at his
home in Maple Avenue.

The installation ceremonies
were conducted by John Dambach,
past commander. Benjamin Sun-
shine, retiring commander, head-
ed a short parade which followed
the ceremonies.

In a brief address to the guests
present, Sunshine reviewed his
term in office and pointed out'
that the. membership had been in-
creased four to a total of 64. He
also told of the formation of a
junior drum corps during his
reign in office.

• Other short talks were given by
Eric Schuster, trustee'of the post;
Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Ruse Sun-
shine and Mrs. Myrtle Perry, offi-
cers of the post auxiliary.

The new commander urged
members to cooperate in the com-
ing model airplane contest to be
held August 8 at Hadley Airport.
The contest is an undertaking of
the local post and is attracting en-
tries front four neighboring mu-
nicipalities.

Other officers installed at Tues-
day night's session were: George
A. Hoff, Sr., vice-commander;
Joseph Huda, vice commander;
Sidney B. Dell, Jr., vice command-
er; Sidney B. Dell, Jr., vice com-
mander; Walter Lybeek, post ad-
jutant; Carl N. Hanson, finance
officer; Christian Nicolaisen, ser-
geant-at-arms; Joseph Foffrich,
historian, and John Dambach,
chaplain.

FIRE TRUCKS' ABSENCE
BRINGS SHARP WARNING
TWO KILLED,
SIX INJURED
IN COLLISION
Disciples Of Father Divine

Die In Crash Oil

Super-Highway

FRONT TIRE BLOWOUT
IS HELD RESPONSIBLE

Car Careens Over Safety

Isle Into Path Of Machine

Travelling South

Till September 1 Ordered
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
again issued a proclamation ex-
tending the confinement of dogs
in the Township. The new or-
der, due to the number of dog
bite cases in the past few days,
provides for confinement of
dogs until September 1.

The- original confinement or-
der was for a 6-day period. I t
was later extended for 30 days.
The last order expired Monday.

The police, dog warden and
board-of health will enforce the
Mayor's new order.

Eleanor And Florence Fiiz
Hostesses To Fords Club

FORDS — JThe Gabby Chatter
Club met at the home of the Misses
Eleanor and Florence Fitz in Max-
well Avenue recently, : Refresh-
ments were served and a social
hour enjoyed. .

Present were: Misses Eleanor
Parsler, Lillian Lund, Marion.
Schmidt, Grace Greberly, Edwina
Chovan, Arline Kruedl and Elean-
or and Florence Fitz. .. . .

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A col-
lision between two automobiles,
one loaded with nine women dis-
ciples of Father Divine, on the
Superhighway near the Lipory
poultry farm, shortly after 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon, re-
sulted in the death of two per-
sons and injuries to six others.
All are Negroes.

The dead: Purity Sincere, 30, of
36 West 123rd Street, New York
City, fractured skull and internal
injuries. Mrs. Martha Mays, 50,
of 543 Boylston. Street, Boston,
b r o k e n n e U k ; :* • ~-•-••-*••"*• --~"•:•;•. - ; ^ -

The injured: Theodore Mays,
husband of the dead woman, mul-
tiple cuts and abrasions; Raphael
Esther, 21, bruises of head and
both arms; Joy Love, 47, multiple
cuts and abrasions; Patience Job,
38, bruises of head, neck and right
wrist; Precious Heart, 45, cuts
and bruises, and Delthier Love,
hand injury.

Tamaca Real, Excellence Obedi-
ence and Peace Meakness, all resi-
dents of Father Divine's 36 "West
123rd Street "heaven," escaped
uninjured.

According to the police, the
Divine car, a 1928 Cadillac, driven,
in a south direction by Dethier
Love, blew a tire and careened
over the safety isle into the path
of the machine driven in the op-
posite direction by Mays. The
injured were taken to Middlesex
General Hospital in the Raritan
Township Safety Council ambu-
lance.

Officers William Doll and Al-
bert Wittnebert investigated.

DELEGATESOIOSEN
FOR STATEPARLEY
County Fire Police Unit

Meets In Piscataway
To Name Quintet

PISCATAWAYTOWN — At a
regular meeting of the Middlesex
County; Fire Police Association,
held Friday night in the Plainfield

All UOgS ] Avenue firehouse, delegates were
named to act as county representa-
tives at the state session to be held
at Pemberton tonight. Russell E.
Long, president, conducted the
meeting.

The delegates selected are
George Ramsden of Fords, Wood-
bridge Township; George Graff,
Kenneth Wait and Harold Drake,
al of Piscatawaytown, Raritan
Township, and William Hoagland,
of North Brunswick.

The organization has a member-
ship of eighty-seven, all of whom
have been taught, under super-
vision of New Jersey State Police,
how to handle crowds and other
emergencies as they arise.

The next meeting of the organi-
zation will be in September at the
firehouse of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2, Amboy Avenue, Clara
Barton. " . '

Ail In A Day
Raritan Officer Experi-

ences Most Eventful
Monday A. M.

RARITAN. TOWNSHD?—Of-
ficer John Calamoneri, of the
Township police- department,
recorded an eventful morning-
Monday.

At 1:54 A. M., he extinguish-
ed an auto fire on Route 27 near
The Pines and about 4 o'clock
the same morning he apprehend-
ed a 14-year-old Trenton run-
away in iPiseatawaytown.

John W. Roberts, of Maple-
wood, was the owner-operator
of the car which caught fire. A
short circuit in wires under the
front seat caused the blaze.
Roberts ran to summon firemen,
but Officer Calamoneri pulled up
in a radio ear, and with a hand
•fire-, extinguisher, put out the
flames before firemen arrived.

Joseph Battaglia was the run-
away youth. Calomoneri picked
him up on the Superhighway.
The boy told the officer he was
headed for Bayonne and that he
left home Sunday morning. He-
was taken to police headquarters
to await arrival of a relative to
return him to Trenton.1

: Arrange Outing

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Happy Go Lucky, Girls' Club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Antoinette De Luca, Eighth
Avenue, Highland Park. Plans;

were completed for an outing to be
held at Seaside Heig'hts Sunday

J u l y 2 8 . - . • ; . • ; ; : . • -•-..• : . '

NEW SEWAGE PLANT
BEGINS OPERATION
$288,454 Treatment Sys-

tem In Keasbey Has
Trial Run

" *-operations
have* begun at the Township's
new • $285,454 sewage treatment
plant, here. All .that remains
is the official acceptance by the
Township from the builders—and
that is expected to take place on
or about August 1.

The Hopelawn sewer lines were
cut into the treatment plant at
10 o'clock last Thursday. At
noon, the Fraser tank serving the
St. Stephen's and" hill section was
cut in. The Fords line was brought
in at 3 P. M. and the Keasbey line
soon after.

Test luns will be conducted
during the rest of the month. The
Township will not take over the
plant until all departments of the
huge project passes rigid tests.

The' plant financed partly
through a PWA grant of $128,000
and :a. local bond issue totaling
|157,000, will serve the Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey area.

Equipment Listed
"Equipment includes a new type

automatic screening machine at
the sewage entrance, chlorination
equipment, settling tanks, condi-
tioning, tanks digestion tanks, dry-
ing tanks, heating and waters sys-
tems and pumps.

Features of the plant include the
heating of sludge before removing
from the settling tanks into the
large digestion tank. Another fea-
ture is the pumping system which
allows the sewage to be removed
from any tank into any other and
provides a complete ' reversal of
flow if necessary.

The plant is equipped also with'
two heating systems, an oil burn-
er and a gas burner. The gas burn-
er will burn the gas generated in
the digestion tank when the plant
is in full operation. In the event
"generated gas is low, the oil burn-
er will automatically begin func-
tioning.

Presence Of Apparatus Ai

Parade Draws Caustic

Jibe By Rating Bureau

FORDS AND HOPELAWN

TARGETS OF CRITICISM

SLATE TO BE CHOSEN
BY WOMEN DEMOCRATS

Piscatawaytown Unit Will
Hold Session Tonight

In Club Quarters
PISCATAWAYTOWN — -Mem-

bers of the Women's Democratic
Club will nominate and elect of-
ficers for the current year at a
meeting1 of the group to be held
tonight in the First District Demo-
cratic Club headquarters. Player
Avenue.

The organization will also fur-
ther plans for the fifth anniversary
dinner to be held August 22.
Democratic county officials - and
candidates will be invited to at-
tend the affair.

Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Anthony Ist-
van president, and Mrs. Lola
vaan, president, and Mrs. Lola
Amorson.

Comes As Result Of Disas-

trous Varady Fire As

Company Jaunts x

FORDS—R. M. Cadman, super-'
intendent of the engineering- de-
partment of the Schedule Bating
Office of New Jersey, in communi-
cations addressed to Carl W. Lund,
president of the Fords fire commis-
sioners, and Joseph Bagdi, chair-,"
man of the Hopelawn fire board,
warned the two districts for per-
mitting fire apparatus to leave ,
areas unprotected.

The letters, forwarded to the
two boards Wednesday, directed
the commissioners to advise t h e '
Schedule Rating Office - at once
"whether the present practice is to'
be continued so that we may take
suitable action." I"

It was also pointed out that the.
practice "should never be permit-
ted unless suitable arrangements
have been made for response to
alarms by neighboring fire com-
panies."

This week's expostulation from
Mr. Cadman was brought about by
the recent fire at Varady'a Grove"
here.

The pumpers of Fords and Hope-
lawn were participating in- a fire-
men's-parade at liakewodd,"'leav-J~
ing Keasbey's hook and ladder as
the single- piece of fire apparatus '
to protect the three districts. As
a result, a large building, housing
bowling alleys, at Varady's Grove
was destroyed by fire.

Text of the communications to
Fords and Hopelawn commission-.
ers, in full, is as follows:

The Schedule Rating Office " '
of New Jersey

July 17, 1940
Dear Sir:

It has been called to our atten-
tion that the one and only piece of
fire apparatus in your fire district
was recently permitted to be taken
from • the township to participate
in a Firemen's Celebration in -
Lakewood, New Jersey.

This shouH never be permitted
unless suitable arrangements hav£
been made for response to" alarms
by neighboring fire companies.

We established the present
classification of your district with
the assumption that sufficient ap-
paratus would be immediately
available at all times.

Will you please advise us at once
whether the present practice is to
be continued so that we may take
suitable action.

Very truly yours,
R. M. Cadman, Supt.,

Enginering Department.

GUN CLUBTO OPEN
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
Proceeds To Be Used For

Expansion Of Activities
. By Sportsmen

MSCATAWAYTQWN—A fund-
raising campaign will be conducted
by members of the Owl Rod and1

Gun Club of thfe place, Julius "
Black, president, announced yes-
terday.- The money will be used
to further operations of the group.

The organization has leased'
ground !for a game preserve for
the winter. A skeet trap has been -
bought and plans will be made to "
open a skeet field, permission for
•which was obtained from the police
department.

The club also plans to sponsor
other events in -order to raise suf- :
ficient funds to carry out an ex- -
tensive sporting program. z

Menlo Park G.O.P.Women
To Have Bus Ride My 24

MENLO PARK—The Woman's
Republican Club will hold its'- an-*
nual bus rid* and picnic July 24
at Laurence Harbor.

Members are requested to "make
reservatidns with Mrs. Henry "A.
Koerber Before tomorrow -'morn-
ing1, at which time vacant plaees
will be opened to the public.

-.-"-I
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HopitttUTn Cotipfe Weds; Reception
Por 300 Fttt&tos Bridal CetimMy

CAUDATE!
Jif&O.EliEI

SJOPELAWN — Mis^ Attgelintj
Marie Santa Maria, iaxighier of
Mr. and, Mrs, Philip Santa Maria,
of 38 James" Street, fecenSy* Be-
came the bride of Albert Infusino,
son of My. and Mrs. Joseph Inf u-
stao, of. Lather Avenue. ,

The Bride wore d ,whitev chiffon
gown in princess style with, a long
train. Her tulle veil -was Caught

Arffiur ESiigenoM/ of lower S11-A
ver Late -sY&rkie,- entertained
friends' at his home1 Saturday in
hoftor of Hs eighth birthday.

Eemseft jfransmantf anTd LTewllyn
Mendell, of Wopdfaridge Avenue,
^.nd John Kentos, of Meadow
jRead; attended a u polo match at
Btsrnt Mills Sunday.

Asa' ffolli^ay,, o£ Crestwbod
Avenue, left Sunday for Washing-
totf, D*. C:t ;tfh'6re he" will s^end'
several weeks_ with his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel J. Hansen
aiuf son", fep&ilij of GresjJwoo'cT
Avenue, visited in Perth Amboy
Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gregor,1
Misses Lillian ana* Mary Gregor/
ôf Norwood Avenue,- spent tfi'e'
weeK-encf with* relatives* in." Potfe-
ville*, Pa.

Mrs. Ruth_ Swales, of Wood-
tridge Avenue,* is spending the
•week ai Seaside Heights as guest
of Mrs. Jajnes Swales.

MT. and Mrs. FranTc _ Danf 6rd,
of. Bergen Place,- hWe as k guest
for the' summer, Mrs. D'anford's:

mother, Mrs. Edwin S. Culver, of'
Unfontownj Pa.

218 Scfioot Employes Pass
Physical Test

at the head with orange blossoms.
She carried^ a boiiqu'et of white
roses.

Miss Isahelle Molla, maid of
honor, was attired in a light blue
net, ,gown ..and carried gink,roses._

Mario Santa Maria, brother of
the. bride, was best man.

A reception was held at Hotel
Hungaria for about 300 guests
and friends.

The bride is a graduate of the
1935 class of Woodbridge High
School. Mr. and Mrs. Infusino
are now residing at 41 Warden
Street.

.WOOBBRIDGJE — Vfctof , C.
TSfieMas, supervising' pfcmeipaT of
Tovffisnip scn'obls1; reported' to She
Boartf 6'f EdiieatiM tKitSIS scKSbl
et&£lo*yes 'had" already- undergone
physical examination in compff-
ance wfthr tne< recently adopted
state legislation. The tests snored
all .employees free from com-
municable diseases:

Millaid jLpwery, county,, supe/-'
yitendent of sehqols, notififed the
board that bjig(drivers transporb-
ing school efifldfen also* came un-
der the provisions of the. law and'
must submit healtli certificates.

Local Red Cross To Opefi
Room BA

B Woodor
aptef, MUkSSatr Ked 6rok=f, was

grantetT peftniMotf by ih'e Board
of EWca'tion to" u§e fee5* sowing"

- room at School No1. 11 two days
~ eaebr weeTc un^il the reopening" of
- schools in Septrernber.

A feqtfesfr for the room was
._ -made" ,by Mrs; rfoKn E. Ereck'eh-
_ ridge, who told Board: members the
' local chapter plans to. ma&e vari-

ous articles of great use to the
•* Red: CrosS*.

c»

Association Jlates
Anmaf Outing Dfe Mf 28

WOODBEEDGKB — July 28' Eas
been, set as the date for the an-
nual picnic of the Anthony A.
Aguila Association. The outing
will be held in Fords ParK.

Luigi CamiiHa is general d&lr-
man, Committees a're: Refresh-
ments, SaritueF D'An^elo, dnair-
man, Michael Sass'oy Alf jPetre&f;

'..games Samrof GSoe,- chairman, So-
seph Mura%ito, Joseph* Morales;

' music, Peter Mila*nb,> ehWman,
Joseph Milano, Jufius Zullt.1; ar-
rangements, . Charles Ma*n'gi6n£,
chairman, Edward* Canmzzard',

- Paul Giaealone, Lorfis Beibiis, An-
«, thony Aquila and Anthony Pesce.

. W6ODBEIDGE—Sandra Jean
.Vecsey, daughter of Mr. an* Mrs.
Elmer / . Vecsey; of 601 Linden

, Avenue, celebrated her fourth
MrtHday Wednesday.

SOVELit

Session field Thursday By
Sfovai-Httn^arian Unit;

Reports Presented
FORDS—An interesting session

held" Tuesday Aight at the
Fords Men's Republican Club
headquarters", £8"8" New Brunswick
Avenue, by members of the Slo-
vak-Hungarian Republican Club of
Fords, Keasbey and Hop'elawn.

Final'returns and report on the
recent benefit movie sponsored by
the group were made by the ticket
committee."

Candidates for local and county
offices gave interesting talks. Fol-
lowing the meeting, refreshments
were served _and a- social hour en-
joyed.

WomeW Vie In5 Throwing
Rolling Pins, Men

ffr Pitching Eggs
I S*E L I N — Raphael's Grove,

Green Streejfc, was the scene 'Sun-
day of Community Day. outing
%ld* un'der the "auspices of the Old
Timers, Inc. of IseKn. Over 200
-'-'uliS* an'd children attended.

Cranies and races for men, wom-
en and youngsters required ahout
three' hours of the program which'
also included a. Softball game in'
whicB-tlie Old' Timers squeezed out
a_ 15-13 victory over the Harrison',
Gas" Company representatives in a
match that held the spectators on
edge throughout the entire regula-
tion seven innings and two extra
frames which were needed to settle
the score.

One of the highlights of the'
sports* program was an egg-catch-
ing contest, with competitors in
two-man teams catching »eggs
thrown 'by their partners at dis-
tances, which before the team of
Kran'e and Grogan finally won;
stretched to" a space of 68 feet.

Mi's". Benedict Champ
Iff the women's events', Mrs.

Benedict showed unusual ability* in
bitting a' d'umray wittt a rolling
pin,' sc6ring on'e head blow and two'
body blows in three tries to score
twenty points and take the prize
from* Mrs. A. O'Connor who Won
ihce' event for the past two years'.

Oth'er prizes were won as" fol-
ftwsr Helen Kane and Gus Hui-
frerinan in the Co-Ed S-Iegged race;
Donald and Eddie Gunther in the
egg-and-spobn race, boys' divi-
sion; Joan Jankowski and Evelyn
Gonover, in the girls' division;
Philip O'Connor, Eddie Gilroy and
William Huber in'*the boys' sock
race; Bill Mulqueen, Eddie Thomas
and Fred Mastrangelo in the junior
egg-and-spoon race.

c&mtm MEETS
DEL SESSION

itep" CROSS REPORT
,. WOODBRIDGE—A total , of

11,674.53 has been collected in
the current Red Cross drive here
to date, Mrs. George Hunter,
treasurer, reported yesterday. Ad-
ditional contributions were listed
as follows: Americus Lodge, No.
83, $25; donations at Colonia
Country Club, July 4, | 2 O 5 ; ad-
ditional donations from Iseliri,
f 15.85; Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Merrill, ?5.00; St. James' P. T. A.

Petfufittofy Easiness Is
Transacted; Mayor And

Spencer Absent
WOODBKIDGE — In the ab-

sence" of Mayor August F. Greiner
and fiommitteeman Frederick. A.
Spencer, the Township Com'mittee
transacted only perfunctory busi-
ness at its session Monday. Com-
mitteem'an Samuel Parrell pre-
sided.

Sales totalling $9,313.80 were
made of property taken by the
municipality on" ta'x lien foreclos-
ures. Among the purchases were
eight lots bought for Edgar J. Ma-
loney for $1,800; twelve parcels
for William C. Curry at ?1,300
and a parcel in Colonia for Colo-
nia Kidge, Inc., for §1,600. A
number of individual sales also
were made.

Bids were received, and ord-
ered tabulated, for thirty-four
pieces of equipment for the new
sewage disposa-l plant in Keasbey.
The estimates, and their amounts,
were listed as follows': A. F.
Thompson, Fords, $651.90; Ser-
vice Hardware Co., Woodhridge,
.§651.49;, Tier Hardware Co.,
Woodbridge, $480.15, and Perth
AmWy Hardware Co., $654.74.

G'eorge Ffiese of Rahway sub-
mitted an offer to supply 100 tons

fof .No. 1 buckwheat hard white-
ash coal for heating- the Municipal
Building for $6.26 per ton and
the AvenelCoal and Ice Company
of Avenel bid at $6.05' per ton.

Eeceipi was acknowledged of
an announcement by the State
Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners that would start September
1 on the elimination of the West
Avenue crossing in Sewaren. It is
estimated the Work will be com-
pleted within' a* year.

to the t/jpn-gfe SOtk WeMirig Anniversary
Obsewid By Fiirds Couple

FORDS1—A surprise party was
tendered to Mr. and -Mrs. Morton
Peterson recently at their home in
Ford Avenue . in celebration o'f
their fiftieth Wedding anniversary.
Dancing and refreshments were
enjoyed.

Present were: Miss Helga Lid-
die, Mi1..and Mrs...William Lybeck,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hirner, Jr.,
Mr. ajid Mrs. Melvin Anaclrer., Mr.
and Mrs.. Donald Zenobia, H. Pe-
tersen, Miss Edna Holzworth, Miss
Rita Lybeck, George LWdle, Rich-
ard Hirner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hir-
ner, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gar-
riek and Mr. and Mrs. Orman
Christensen.

Fords: Man Arrested As
Tipsy After Car

- .. Hurtles' Bank

August M Is Set As. Bate
For School Bits Inspection

This time we find two sisters' (Lynne CaVver and Maureen
O'Sallivan), fighting for the love" of the same man (Robert
Young), in Metro-Goldwyn'-Mayer's "Sporting Blood," a story
of Southern Kbrseracmg. ^ ^ ^

GETS" JOB
WpafMBRIDGE — Ernest, H.

Hunt/ of .Woodbridge, was author-
ized by the Township Board of
Educatidn to refill all fire extin-
guishers in the various schools.
The" work is to be completed be-
fore schools reopen in September
for the 1940-41 term.

Corps Has Drill
.PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps held its regular
]Sra'ctice Monday night in the' for-
mer toWn hall. Edward LaForge,
director^ was in charge.

-S,

few Spinet-Type Pianos
i B&atttif u! ai
Design and Tone $

at onfy
As L.ow

m
Down

l&Srfft Yoto-
Balance on Easy Tenrifc

A Liberlif Allowance On You?
Old Piano

J< P. Fortier
26l Mfufison Ave.

Soufi.olsMfjfMMp.TJieai
PERTM AMBOY

FR. BRENDAN'S'NEPHEW
TO TAKE VOWS SUN If At

Rev. William I Wririn To
Be Ordained In Cathe-

dral In Trenton
ISELIN—The Rev. William J.

Wrinn, nephew of Rev. William J.
Brennan, pastor of St. Cecelia's
Church, will be ordained into the
Catholic priesthood Saturday in St.
Mary's Cathedral, Trenton.

The ordaining prelate will be
The Most Rev. William A. Griffin,
D.D., Bishop of the Trenton dio-
cese. On Sunday, Father Wrinn
wall celebrate fiis first mass at St.
Francis' Church, Metuchen, at 11
A. M. On Monday, the new priest
will conduct novena services at St.
Cecelia's Church, after which there
will be a reception for him in the
parish hail.

Father Wrinn is a graduate of
St. Francis' College and Semina.ry,
Loretto, Pa. Se received Ms B.A.
degree in 1936 and completed this
year his theoelogical course with
honors. ,.-lfetwT

DOCTOR SEEKS POST
WOODBRIDGE—Dr. Benjamin

Weisenfeld, of Woodbridge, this
week filed an application for school
physician with the School Board

h i f ly
in the event of a vacancy this fall.

The annual
inspection of all. school buses will
take place at the high school at
8 A. M.,1 August &0V the trans-
portation committee of the Board
of Education announced this
week. Bus contractors. Will be
notified next week of the inspec-
tion.

Preliminary inspection will be
[made by Charles Trautwein.
I The board, will advertise for bids
for the Miehle bus- route which is
open for the 1940-41 term. Bids
will be received at the high' school
August 19'.; ;
— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. -^~

FORDS—William Reese, 56
of 48 Paul Street, this place,
must have walked under a lad-
der and had a Hack cat run
across in front of him Sunday
for he ran smack into oodles of
trouble Sunday 'night.

Shortly after 8 o'clock, when
returning shore traffic was at its
peak,.a car driven by Reese fail-
ed to make the turn from Essex
Street into Lake Avenue, Me-
tuchen. The vehicle climbed
the curb, continued into a yard
ajid then hurtled down a 25-
foot embankment to the Lehigh
Valley railroad tracks.

Reese was uninjured, but Of-
ficer Charles Frohm, of the Me-

tuchen poliice, took Rees to the
office of Dr. Clarence Hofer
where he was examined and pro-
nounced drunk and unfit to
drive a motor vehicle.

Arraigned before Recorder
Hkilger Holm, in police court,
Monday morning-, he was fined
f 200-and $22.50 costs.

Borge Peterson, 33, of 54
Fifth Street, also of this place,
a passenger in the Reese ma-
chine, was arraigned on a charge
of drunkenness and disorderly
conduct. He received a sus-
pended sentence.

fords, Raritan Aai Amboy
''Party Enjoys Shore Visit

FORD'S—A Beach party was
held at Sea Breeze Point, Staten

j Island, recently by a group from
Fords, Raritan Township and
Perth Amboy.

In the party were Miss Anne
Bibiki and John Gadonelli, of Rari-
tan Township; Miss Pauline Lance,
Alvin Petersen, Miss Rose Russo,
Miss Rosemary Haberkorn, Miss
Irene" Colombetti, Miss Rosalie
Lutrais and Pat Searangello, of
Fords; Miss Eleanor Pijak, Miss
Anne Pijak, Miss Anne Krall, and
John Chippy, of Perth Amboy, and
Miss Mary Bbrkes and Michael

of Fords.

Faihet Feted On Birthday
At Party In Hartung Home

WOODBRIDGE—Ammon Cecil,
of Columbus, Ohio., was the guest
.of honor at a birthday party in the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Carl
Hartung, of Alwat Street.

The guest list included the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Ce-
cil of Columbus; 'Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Pagan, Mr.- and Mrs. Charles
Heller, Miss Alma Fagan, Rahway;
•Miss Dorothy Truscott, Mr. and
Mrs. Truscott, Rockaway; Mrs. Ed-
ward Dixon, Richard Murphy, Miss
Norma Hartung, Robert Hartung,
Robert A. McAra.
! Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

Regular Meals
Meals for young children should be

served at regular hours each day,
with the largest meal in the mid-
dle of the day.

Auxiliary Meets
. PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Auxiliary to Raritan River Boat
Club met Wednesday, evening at
the clubhouse fii' lower Player Ave-
nue. The president, Mrs. William
Johnson, etfi'iducted the session.

TUITION FEE SET
WOODBRIDGE —Tuition rates

to .students" attending the local
high school from other, school dis-
tricts wilf be $110 during the next
fefm, according to a decision by
fde Board of Education Tuesday
nighS.

STEERING

.WINDSHIELD WIPERS
!AND SHOCS ASSORB'EBS

-Drive Your Cor in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)'

Perth Amhoy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

' P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

S&ire here
frhefe you*
savings are

INSURED!
fia-eli Rferitb
save a little
. <. or at

Qnfted Moesevel

17 Codke Ave.
Carteret, N. J-

'§ubfandifli Vralims9- Wni Belay!-Acf l o t I
TKe following Cars Must Be So'H

REGARDLESS OF COST

Eilj6y YoHir Vacation ori the Savings!
SEE US FIRST

SERVING THE PUBLIC
OF NEW JERSEY FOR 2ft" YEAR'S

UP TO 18 MONTHS' TO PAY
Mostly One-Owner Cars In Such Good Condition

That Reconditioning- Costs Were Negligible
BOY WHERE THOUSANDS BUY

SPECIAL BACSAINS
1937 PLYMOUTH Coupe S3 2 5

9̂36= STUBEBAKER Diet. 6 Sed $29H

1937 FORD1 Cabriolet very special _J ^ 2 = Q ^

193i£F DODGE DeLuxe 4-Dr. Sed $5§5
1938 PLYRTOUTH or CHEVROLET Runafefc*

SSat Coupe. Either at
i9"37 CFffi^ROlET and PLYMOUTH

Coaci $17 10
i93» DfODtlE De Luxe 4-Dr. Sed. ̂  f Q* g C Per. Mo.

1938 BUICK 4-Df. Sed

<937 f ERKAPlA-NE D.L. Coiipe J . J g c j j Per
1938 PLYRfOUTH D.L. Sedan J I Q . ^ J S ^ e r Mo>

1938 BUICK 4D S d $ 2 6 * 5 0
4-Dr. Sed $23^ 00

$14 *

M °"

1935 PLYMOUTH CoacK P e r M o '

WHBROADAUTOSALESJNC.
TELEPHONE 2-4982

N, N. J.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 10 CrCLOCK

EWER HEL»
WE NEED CASH! EVERYBODY NEEM SHOES! ACT QUICKLY ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT!

Every pair of Men's and Women's Shoes are Perfect Cleaii Stock (No Seconds). They are shoes that have
sold im to $10.00 per pair. Now every pair reduced in price so low that you can buy 2 pairs at the price of
one. Every pair must be sold. We urge you to STOCK UP NOW with the finest selection of Dress and Sports
Shoes represented by the best manufacturers in the country.

•

©

Florsfielm
Vitality
Physical Cultflre
Nettleton
French Shriner and Umer
Racine
J. P., Smith
Lloyd Thomas
And others

f

• Dr.- Posner
• Buster Brown
• Physical Culture
• And others

@ Vitality
@ Betsey Cross
6 Polly, Jrs.
® fherogood

Priced Fro*

Nationally Famous Makes

1' -
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Jf.

f
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• Vitality
• Red Cross
© Polly Preston
• Physical Culture

®; Foot Rest
© Wilbur Co'otf
m Stetsoii
® And others

LADIES' SLIPPERS
Formerly

from 79c
to $2.9S

and up'

ALL SALES FINAL
NO REFUNDS

10' EXCHANGES
WO CHARGES

J
143 Smith St. Established 1888 Perth Amboy

- jp-t"
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HEALTH and BEAIJTY
YOUR LOOKS AND THE SUM-

MER SUN,
It has been pointed out before

in these columns that unwise and
indiscriminate exposure to the
rays of the summer sun often re-
sult in great harm and suffering;.

Some human beings seem to
lack the capacity for sane i-eason-
ing. They have heard that sun-
shine is good for the health. There
is also a fad for getting one's self
tanned. And so at the first op-
portunity they proceed to expose,,
as much of their bodies as possi-
ble to the blistering rays of Old
Sol. To their dismay the skin
turns very red and unless they are
extremely fortunate they are in
for a very miserable time.

Fever often develops and nausea
and vomiting come on. The skin
may pop out in a mass of blisters
which are not easy to heal. The
writer was called not long ago to
see a patient who had spent the
day before at the beach. She had
remained in the water for two
hours during- the hottest part of
a July day, and. then laid in the
sun in a backless bathing suit for
perhaps an hour. The poor erea.
ture .was piteous to behold. Her
whole back: and arms were cover-
ed with blisters of various sizes
and shapes. Some were as large
as the palm of the hand-. Her suf-
ferings were acute. The proper
remedies were applied and she re-
covered from her sun spree, a sad-
der but wiser girl. Instead of ac-
quiring the tan which she coveted
she resembled a boiled Lobster-for.
a long time afterward.

Frequent and prolonged; expo^
sures to the rays of the sun dry
out the natural oils of the skin,

produce freckles and pigmented
spots which are a blemish to beau-
ty. Too much exposure to sun-
shine permanently coarsens and
roughens, the -skin..

There is a skin disease known
as psoriasis, which improves in
summer due to the beneficial, af-
fects of the actinic- ray of the sun.
Acne, a very disagreeable skin,
condition which manifests itself, by
a. succession of pimples on.the face,,
chest or the back of adolescent
young, men; and, women is helped
by' sunshine..

THe outdoors are generally con-
ducive to health. For fresh- air
and a certain amount-of exposure
to sunshine promote the general-
well-being: of the body. "Vitamins
are more readily absorbed in. a
sunny, clime than in- one that is.
foggy and: murky.

If. you- examine the skin of a
Negro under the microscope, you;
will: observe a-, thick layer, of: black
pigment, in the true. skin. This
was put there by a wise creator
to- protect the inner delicate, tis-
sues against the destructive rays
of the African; sun. In the south
where the Negro children live
much in. the sunshine they flour-
ish if fed, on. plain wholesome food:
In. the north, it is necessary- to give
Negro children, especially in the
cities,, cod liver oil to prevent
rickets.- The white child suffers:
less from insufficient sunshine be-
cause he lacks the pigments pos-
sessed by the Negroes which pre-
vents the small amount of the.
northern wintry sunshine from be-
ing absorbed into his system.
. Like all good gifts from God,
sunshine is a blessing; wrongly
used it is productive of harm.

Eojly Benedict/ Wears , __
— ! Smart Beq-cft Accessories

To Sufferers

WOOBBRIDGE—Aid extended
by this country to the war suffer-
ers abroad through the American
Red Cross has, reached those for
whom, it was intended without in-
terference from any of the for-
eign governments, Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph, local Red; Cross
chairman, was advised this week.

Mrs. Randolph received a letter
from National Chairman Norman
H. Davis as a result of a number
of inquiries regarding the disposi-
tion of, American donations of food
•and money and supplies for civilian-
casualties.

Aid has been sent to Great
Britain, the unoccupied portion of
France and to territories under
German occupation, Mr. Davis re-
ported.

"In this connection," he wrote,
"I want to point out that none of
the supplies of the Red Cross have

Fred Ciktor and Roy Hander-
hair, both of Evergreen Avenue,
spent a day at Long Branch, re-
cently.

Misses Anne and Margaret Eal-
apos,., of Liberty Street, motored
to Asbury. Park recently.

Paul. Smalley; of Paul Street,
spent a day, recently at Metede-
conk.

Mr. and: Mrs. Albert. BarcBols.
and son, Donald, of Paul Street,,
returned home after spending a
week's vacation at Seaside Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, of
Liberty Street,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Matusz and children, An-
drew, Willfam and: Norma, of
Hornsby Street, spent a day pic-
nieing at Roosevelt Par t recently.

Miss Grace Kudron, of Paul
Street, is spending a week's vaca-
tion at the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chervanek
and- children, George, June and
Michael,, of Paul: Street, have- re-
turned home after spending a
.week's vacation at Alquip, Pa.
J Michael Velchik and John Vel-

COUPLE IS
AT CLARA BARTON
Mr. And Mrs. Marcus Ped-

ersen Honored On Fif-
teenth Anniversary

CLARA BARTON—The fif-
teenth wedding •anniversary of
Mr. : and Mrs.. Marcus. Petersen
was observed recently at a party
held at'their home here, A buf-
fet supper- was served' arid many-
gifts' were- received, by the cou-

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ove Sv.andholm, Mr., and
Mrs. Svend^ Neilsen, Mx. and
Mrs. Hugo Pedersen, Mr., and
Mrs.. Harold Olsen,: Peter Jensen
and Chris; NohnS) all of Perth.. Am-

b o y . . • • • - . . " " .

Mr. and Mrs. KTnud: Kasnnissen,
of Montreal, .Can.; Mr; and Mrs.
Laurence Smith and son; Laur-
ence, Jr., Mr. and Mi's.. R. G. Rule,
Mr. and Mrs; John,. Smith; Martin
Smith and Chris Nielsen, alL of
South River.

Mr. and: Mrs. Chris Hi. Christen-
sen,, Mr., and Mrs. Hans Frandsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cregg; JVIr.
and Mrs.. Louis Markow; Mr. and
Mrs., Joseph Paloti, Sbren Peter-
sen, Daniel Mahoney, William
Petersen, Theodore Makarcyyk
"Walter Burke, Nicholas 'Marfcow.
Alfred von Bremer,. Fred; Riffle,
the Misses Mary and-Ebba'Chris-
tensen, the Petersens and" their
children, Raymond, Charles and
Shirley. . . .

Ann Rutherford takes advantage of 1940V latest beach togs by-
carrying a shoulder bag of red denim modeled, after a nice fat
fish. It is padded and zips right across the middle, and is. btg
enough for all the starlet's beach paraphernalia. For: swimming
the actress chooses a two-piece swim suit of yellow lastex. The
trunks are form fitting, with a half skirt which conies only in
the front of. the suit.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
AVENEL—Announcement has

been made by Mrs. Andrew Sehaf-
f er of Remsen Avenue, of the enr-
gagement of her daughter,. Susan,
to William Gerak, son of Mr., and
Mrs. Joseph Gerak. of Perth Am-
boy.

The announcement was made at.
a birthday party held in honor, of
Joseph Schaffer, a brother..

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
jchtenberg of Boston, Mass.;

William Gerak and Joseph Onuska
of Perth Amboy;. Miss Helen Toth
of Woodbridge;. Mr. and. Mrs.
3eorge Munday and Thomas Gocze
of Avenel.

been interfered with by any gov- c h i k attended a picnic, at The
ernment or divertedfrom the-needy i p m e s recently,
for whom the supplies were intend-
ed, and the American people can

. rest assured that we do not intend
to engage in any operations not
adequately safeg-uarded and which
do- not give consideration to the
wishes of those who have so gen-
erously contributed to the work."

—Miss Carmela De Rosa of
Brooklyn has been spending her
vacation at the home of Miss Car-
niela Acquila. of town.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonomolo of
Hillcrest Avenue entertained a
number of relatives, from New.
York.

Miss Jeanne DeLorenzo, of Clif-

v :—Miss Eileen O'Neill of Eliza-
beth is spending a vacation at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cullinane of Star
Eagle.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramberg of
Perth Amboy and Mrs. A. Bostock
and Mrs. G. 'Grogan of town, mo-
tored to Greenwood Lake recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Britton of
Sonora Avenue had as their week-
end guests Miss M. Britton, Mr.
F. Schumaker, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Smith of New York City..

—Mr. and Mrs. James Duff and
daughter, Jean of Cooper Avenue,
visited the New York World's
Fair.

.'" —Miss Ruth Haffner of Wood-
bridge spent a few days recently
as the guest of Miss Loretta Gro-
gan of Fiat Avenue.

—The Woman's Republican Club
held a card party Monday after-

.. noon at the hozne of Mrs. Frees.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Degen-

hardt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiut-
teman, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Limoli
of Menlo Park; Mr. and Mrs. Jack

-Barlies of Orange; Mr. and Mrs.
George Wood, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Furze of town,, at-
tended the housewarming- party
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Chioffe of Union, formerly of Ise-
lin.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutte-
man, Jr., entertained Mr. and Mrs.
J. Barlics and children of Orange
over at their home on Fiat Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furze
and Mr. and Mrs. - Russell. Furze,
and daughter Joan, and. Lois Chris-
tensen, visited in Staten Island.

. Studying in Amesiea
| Salvador Solorzano, brother-in-law

:f of President Lazaro Cardenas of
Mexico, is studying chemical engi-
neering at Alabama Polytechnic lo-
st tute.

ton, has returned home : after
spending- several days with Mr:
and Mrs. M. Pucci, of Poular
Street.

Mr. and, Mrs. Joseph Jogan; Jr.,
of Grove Street, visited Eeans-
burg recently.

Mrs. Joseph Jogan and chil-
dren, Elsie, Irene, William and
Ruth, of Grove Street, and Al
Kruzewski spent Sunday visiting
relatives at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Busy Fingers Club met.
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Hansen in Clyde Avenue,
Hopelawn..

Mr. and. Mrs. George Sharick,
of Paul Street, visited, with rela-
tives: in Yonkers over the: week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda and
children* Irene and: Edward of
Liberty Street; Miss Helen Vel-
;chik,. of Paul Street; Mr. and Mrs.
iW. Masterson and daughter, Vir-
ginia, Joseph Bujnofsky and
daughter,. Helen, of Preth Amboy;
Mr. Masterson, of New Bruns-
wick,, spent Sunday at Lake Echo.

COMMITTEE FORMED
WOODBRIDGE —• Organization

of a Committee of Forty to work
in the coming local campaign was
announced this week by Olive E.
Schofieldi. Mrs. Schofield said
workers from the Committee will
be delegated to duty in each dis-
trict of the Second and Third
Wards.

Miss Irene HIadik, of How-
ard Street, is- spendnig her vaca-
tion at her cousin's residence in.
Port Reading.

Mr. and Mrs. John Winkler, of
New' Brunswick Avenue, ; are the
parents- of a baby boy.

Edward Pasinski and John Hla-
dik are with the. C. M-. T. G. at
Fort Dix.

Hopela*.?n- Engine Company No.
1 held a most siicces'sful clambake
Sunday.

Martin,. House leader, to head
Willkie Presidential campaign. .

272 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY

CAN> be built befier
end faster with the
right kind oftraining.

You'll' find' the DTake-trained
graduate- in 'demand: Employers
know the value of this sound,
solid business training course. Get
sicu-ted- better anf&.get, siariecL
SOONER' — because CfraKes en.
oblejL. you. to. .cover the course
thoroughly, and^ completely- in the
shortest possible time,: • "~

• Mew Iscaiiesi
m New qg
• Mew courses

•-. • The, hesf-iiciv fee
ENROLL NOW

j , FALL TERM —
£•• (Day._and Nigjitg,

Leave Fm Extended
iree mem-

bers of the' Wbodbridge. Rotarv
Club Lef* Last -we«k-end. for ex-
tended trigs.

Mayor August F. Greiner started
Friday oil sr.tear-day trip to Hous-
ton, . Texas,, to attend! the- National
Elki-' Gonstention. Dr.. I. T.. Spen-
jer will visit in New Hampshire
for ,a month and Dr. Joseph S.
Mark will journey to- Seattle and-
Alaska. He expects also to cross
the Artie Circle.

Dr. W. 7i. Barrett, another mem-
ber, has returned from Wakeraan,
Ohio, where he -went for the fu-
neral- of his •brotHer̂  0. A. Bar-
rett, Mi EK

i '

FaxeweU Poxty Tendered
Mws.. Grant By Mmel €&&

AVENBL-^Mrs. Harry Grant of"
Burnett Street was- given a far-e-
well- luncheon' panty, by the Jolly-
Eight Pihochla Club. She was pre-
sented, with- a console set.

TKe luncheon, was held Friday
at the home off Mrs.. Leroy, Slover,
Park,Avenue. The club members
are. Mrs. .Walter Parker, Mrs.
James Gillis, Mrs. George Slivka,
Mis. S. Charles Browne, Mrs,. Jo-
seph. Suchy.,, Mrs. Richard Sey-
fertH, ETrs. Slover and Mrs. Grant.

SOCIETIES
OBSERVANCE

W&lj Rosary, Holy Name
Open Annual Ceremony^

Clas.e& On Sunday
— The St. Stephen's

Hungarian.- R. C. Association, of"
Our Lady of Peace Church will
hold its third annual picnic and
dance, -Sunday, July 21, at Pfeif-
fer's Grove, Hopelawn.

Music/for dancing will be fur-
nished by Andrew Bernai and his-
Rhythm Masters. The usual ath-
letic events and games will be in-
cluded, on the day's program.

Frank La, Banee and John-
Borkes are co-chairmen .of the af-
fair. They are assisted by Frank
•Kovacs, Alex Kondasm, Charles
•Puskas, John Bodzas, John K,iss.
J. GxeBer, Mrs. P. Petric, Mrs. S.
Kiss, Mrs.. S. Toth,. Mrs. J. Mar-
tinyak, Wrs. A. Kondas, Mrs. P.
'Grezner, Mrs.- F. La Banca, Mrs.
JX G-retrer and Mrs, J,. Nagy.

'. Silk in Stoeftings
Almost-.'four miles of silk thread

goes, into'a pain of women's stock-
ings.

Cbra Bart©ii

Ho-Restriction
Because of world demands Aus-

tralia- has abandoned'its restriction
of wheat, planting-.

: Mrs. Roy~ BirgTand daughter,
Afflene, of Newark, visited tHis
week with Mr. and Mrs. William;
Bennett, of 'Fifiti Street.

Miss Miriam I Bennett, of Fifth
Street, and M>>s Joyce Bird speqjt
the week-end ^-visiting relatives to
Newark.

Miss Betty' Testa, of Dartmowffi
Street, spen.t. the week-end wrfli
Mrs, Fletch n: Sherman of Pitman.

MRS- S CHOFIELD NAMED ',
WOODKRIDGE — Announce-*

ment has J>een made of the appoint-
ment of'Qflive E. Schofield as State-
manager« of thE State Collection
and Invfastigating Bureau, with of-
fices oni St.- George's Avenue. TA.,
b.ond.xfftquired in connection, with
the app ointment has been filed with.
Secre t ly of State Thomas A. '.
this, Mrs. Schofield stated.

EFFICIENCY" AND
CLEAJSLINESS-

In* house heating the efficiency
and .cleanliness , of the plknt, the
saving in space and- the i absolute
control' of- temperature are Virtues
which commend gas heating to
those who have made proper inves-

•CLOTHING J
FOR THE FAMILY '
ON CREDIT :

Lowest. Terms and Prices

S1LBF?O0
CLOTHING CO. ^m,
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick |J

Business and Secretariat Schools
PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK. BLDG.

: 213,'STATE- ST. .
•" - PERTH-AMftO¥r, ft. JL.-
Good Positions Secured for Graduates

Wm. C Gope, K C: S"., President
A J St John, M S", Resident Mgr.

Albert Street Girl Feted
On Her Fifteenth Bhtkday

WOODBRIDGE — A surprise
party was given for M!iss Margaret
Hilt, of Albert 'Street, at the home
otf -Mr., and Mrs. John Marincak.
The occasion -was Miss Hilt's fif-
teenth birthday.

Amonf the guests were: Misses
Irene Dudas,. Perth Amboy; Mar-
garet. Gerity, Maxy Marincak,
Elizabeth Lengal, Margaiset Hilt,
Mr. and,'Mrs. John Hilt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Marincak, Robert Gol-
den, Vincent Chaney, James Leahy,
William Leahy, Edward Campion,
William. Hilt.

IPershing- and others tell Sena-
tors, we need compulsory training.

Mrs. D. Leon Jennings, of Lin-
coln. Hjg-hway; recently visited
friends in Matawan.

Miss • La Verne Ferguson, of
Lincoln Highway, was the guest
of Mrs.' Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, recently.

Ma?, and' Mrs. Ludwig Ritthaler,
of Cedar' Street, entertained their
daughter, Mrs. Pierce C. Akin, of
Bound Brook, recently.

If tlie dress washes^ tlien put it in tke Thor
electric washer with no misgivings. The Thor
will handle it gently, loosening and removing
the dirt without injury to the fabric. Ironing
is done quickly with an electric ironer. You
can use an ironer that is. fastened to its own
table or an ironing attachment that fits on the
washer wlien the wringer is removed.

Washer prices
begin at $49.95,
ironefs at ?20.
Table ironer il-
lustrated is
$34.9.5 cosfc.
Carrying charge
extrcu

PVBLIC EKVICE;
T H E. E D - C - R ' - Q S ; & " " N-E-E D>--$" " Y - O ' - U M *

A-7851

JMATPAT YOU DIYIDEMDS W
SM@QTJi PERFORMANCE
RIDSTG

QPEU' fflie door ai one of these- usedi* cars with, the key of low price—and calt it
yeniE QSMSXI! In every price ramge, in "bare essential^ and de luxe equipped
models, in excellent driving, condition . .. these are used cars guaranteed by us
and we BacR up every guarantee— ask your friends, who have bought used cars
from us before.

r3f CHEVROLET
DELUXE TOWN SEDAN
Gray fmidb, tires 'excel-
lent, upiolstery excel-
lent. One owner.-
Exceptional low mileage

# 5 2

ai LUXE.
4-100R SEDAN

Gray finish, good tires,
mechanically, p e r I'e ct,
c o m p l e t e l y , reeondi-
txoned.
Withtne-wrcaa- performance

#150-

QLDSMORILE SIX
2-JHLTQURING SEMN
BSaclry red trimv One-
owner. Excellent me-
clianrcaly.
Uphotsterly and tires are
perfect. An ideal family
car.

#Q-89

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-DOOK SEDAN

Black,,, red trim. Mechan-
ically perfect, upfaeistery-
and tires very clean,
smootli riding:

# 2 6

BANDY HEN'S
SPECIALS
The cars listed below^have
not been reconditioned.
Each is-mechanically good
but requires some minor
repair work which the
average handy man can.
do at a very nominal c<mk.

m
'33 CHEVROLET Sedan
#43A - $||5.

'33 CHRYSLER Sedan
#iaiA , $75

'32 DE SOTO Roadster
#O*58A $^B

' 2 t CHEVROLET Sedan
$35.

'38 FORD1

CONVERTIBLE COUPE
Deep blue finish. While;
wall tires, radio, heater-
One owner, exceptional
low mileage.

'37-OLDSMOBILE
4-DR. TEUMK SEIMJi •

0ne owner, rec®Hdi-
Inmed. Coniplet'ely me-
efeaisically psrleet.v

On special sale at tM$
price Friday and Saturday
only..

#0-133

'37 PONTIAC SIX •
BUSINESS COUPE

Black finish. Metac
-tires1, sphiilstery excel«
lent, georf car for sales*
man. (Special)-

#101-A
'35 OLDSMOBttE SIX
2-DR. TRUNK SEDAN

This car has had- eseep^
tionally good care. Tan
must see antf drire it tfo
reaHy " 'appreciate its
value, . .
Mechanically p e r f e.ct.y
Clean- upholstery.
lent tires.

#0-166

/ Excef-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO BUY A USED CAR

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
AFFRORIZED" CHEVROLET DEALER

TeK WdBdg. ar-1740 OPEN EVENINGS Amboy Ave., at Green St*

YOUR CAR TAKEIVT IN PART PAYMENT. EASY^TERMSTO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.
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Can We Rely Upon Battleships?
The United States has embarked upon

. a naval construction program that will give
this nation a two-ocean navy within the
next five or six years.

,,i, „, There are some, Americans who wonder
'whether air power has not rendered battle-
ships obsolete. They question a reliance
-upon sea power for future defense, believ-
ing that airplanes will dominate all type of
•-.'warfare.
V It might be worth while to consider
• the present phase of the war in Europe in
connection with this speculation. The
British isles are free of German soldiers
because of British men-o-war which con-
tinue to rule the waves. The oceans of
the world are devoid of German shipping
•because British warships patrol the sea
.lanes.

The safety of the British islands de-
fends upon the navy and the only ohance
of victory over Germany "rests upon the
continued ability of the British navy to
blockade Germany and Italy, and the rest

"of Europe, if necessary. The far-flung
empire, with its dominions and crown colo-
nies, is safe "from invading Germans be-
cause the British fleet has superiority of

The interests of the United States and
the prosperity of our people in-future years
depend upon our commerce with the other
areas of the world. There is no force that
can protect it, or assert its rights, other
than a fleet of warships that can duplicate
the -present amazing performance of the
British navy.

The role of the airplane in warfare has
been greatly enlarged but there is little
evidence available, at this time, upon

JSphich to doubt the dominance of sea pow-
4a: .which has-sustained the great nations
throughout the" centuries of the past. In

_ jesting its future security-upon the guns
of a great fleet of super-battleships the
United' States is planning well for future
engagements.

- . -By Ait To Alaska
A commercial passenger airline is now

operating between Seattle, Washington,
and Alaska, with the trips taking just a
-few minutes over five hours.
- . 'This should interest Americans, Gon-
eerned- about national -defense, because a
commercial plane flies around 160-miIes-
an-irour: but "bomber time" is 300-miles-
an-hour. This means that Japanese bases,
off the tip of the Aleutian Peninsula, are
just about nine hours' flying time from

' the State of Washington.
These figures explain the desire of

Army and Navy officials to develop air
facilities in Alaska and their regret that
Congress waited more than a year to give
them the money for this purpose.

. Bomb Outrages
The explosion of a bomb in New York

City took the lives of brave police officers
an'd indicated, very plainly, that this coun-
try: includes in its population some extreme-
ly undesirable individuals.
.-' Whether the miscreants are appre-
hended or-not the bomb outrage serves
notice upon the people of this country that
JJiey must be on guard against such terror-
ism. Should those responsible for the bomb
.be. . ascertained, they should be punished
ingorously. <
f? j i t is difficult to imagine the mentality
%hat wilfully places a dangerous explosive
ia a place where HO mortal hand can stay
its fatal blast, regardless of those who may
¥e in peril. Humanity can take no pride
ip "such brutality and mercy shoulcl not be

i to criminals guilty of such devil-

]l Training Expert Workmen
'". A training program. Vhich is expected
to reach 1,500,000 young Americans will
.Soon get underway when 150,000 workers
will be given vocational training; in public
fchodls. ;'

"/; The program will be carried, out under
)he general supervision of the Federal

,-flffice of "Education, but local school offi-
trials will be responsible for the conduct of

Jgasses. The first classes will be held in
,"jtulyr August and September at vocational
^training schools throughout the country.

The Office of Education will pay for the
use of ~the schools a*s well as the salaries of
teachers and supervisory personnel.

While 50,000 of the worifers-.will come
from the WPA, the other 10-Qt0ft0 will be
selected through State-Employment serv-
ice from the lists of workers ,ndw in indus-
try who wish to improve their skill. If this
program succeeds, the present-indication
is that the idea of compulsory training will
be abandoned.

Homes For British. Children
The plight of women and children in

Great Britain is dangerous as air raids
continue and the British government is
anxious to remove thousands of these help-
less noncombatants out of the war zone.

Many of them will proceed to Canada.
Some Americans are willing to provide for
British children in this1* country. Here is-
how it can be accomplished:

(1) File your name with the United
States Committee for Care of European
Children, 215 Fourth Avenue, New York.
It might be a good idea to specify the na-
tionality that you prefer.

(2) Contribute to the Allied "Relief
Fund, of New York, for the purpose of
providing shelter and transportation for
refugee children until they can be. placed
in homes in the United States or Canada.

At this time, according to information
from Washington, the only child refugees
that have any chance of getting to this
country are those of British parents and
those who found refuge in Great Britain
from continental countries before they
came under Nazi control.

Pershing Urges Aid £o British
The non-partisan committee to defend

America by aiding the Allies recently made
public a telegram from General John J.
Pershing, urging Americans to lay aside
partisanship and work together to build
up the defenses of their country against
"the greatest peril with which America
has ever been faced."

General Pershing pointed out that "so
long as Britain stands, the danger will be
kept at a distance," but, he adds, "while
organizing and equipping ourselves, it is
sound sense to do all that we can to keep
Britain supplied with the food, arms and
munitions of which' she must have a con-
tinuous supply if that outer bulwark of
democracy is not to crumble."

"The; Oldtimer

A MILE WIPE 1N-50ME PLACES, IT
6AME TI5M IN TMCSE

PATH££
AMP

MALF AM
WE COOLO

If'
(WNIJ Service)

Public - Hearing 0m Annual Schoot Budget Necessity
To Paring Costs? Says Stale Taxpayers* Association

By Harold G* Hoffman

Under a bill recently passed by
the State Legislature but which
was filed by the Governor in the
State Library -without his approval,
boards of education would be re-
quired to prepare .tentative .annual
school budgets, at least twenty days
before annual schpol elections
(which ate held" the second; Tues-
day in February), and to hold pub-
lie hearings on these-budgets prior
to, January twentieth.

This would give taxpayers a
much needed opportunity to exer-

cise moje intelligent control over
school costs in the local districts,
since it would make it possible
for them to study the budgets in
advance of election, to take part in
the hearings, and prepare them-
selves to vote accordingly.

While the taxpayer movement
has developed rapidly in New Jer-
sey during recent years, and tax-
payers are taking a more conspicu-
ous part in the determination of
'governmental expenditures, they
have been retarded in controlling

OTHER EDITORS SAY
When to Retire?

Santa Barbara,: Calif., has: de-
cided to retire its school teachers
when they shall have reached the
age 61 - 6fc

The Commander-in-Ch&f of the Ameri- • A gjsat many -.-teachers are not
can Army in France during the World War "only efficient but downright bril-
says that if we render material assistance
to the British, "the last sacrifices may not
be demanded of us." He says that Brit-
ish manpower is far from exhausted, but
"there is desperate need for the products
of our farms and factories.""

Some Don'ts' For Swimmers
Something like 7,000 American citizens

were drowned last year, many of them, be-
cause they thought they were perfectly
safe.

With the Summer.bathing season in full
sway, it might be a good idea to remind
all persons, including good swimmers, that
the water can be dangerous. There are
certain rules to be followed if one wishes
to exercise caution in the water.

The "don'ts" that might save your life
include an admonition against swimming
alone, swimming in unpatrolled waters or
too quickly after eating. In addition, you
are urged not to depend on inner tubes
as safety belts and to exercise care in boats
and canoes. •*

-These simple rules might save the life
of some boy and girl in Woodbridge Town-
ship this Summer if parents will take the
time to call them to the attention of their
children. Jn addition, good swimmers
should be cautioned against over-confi-
dence which might lead them to over-
exertion.

liant after. ?6&. In, fact, it takes
often 65 years "to achieve certain
pedagogical attitudes and skills.
Our public life is replete with men
and womeji,- well past 65, who are
doing the best work of their lives,
work well advanced over that of
younger persons. There is too. much
stress laid nowadays, on arbitrary
age limits—-whether maximum or
minimum; The wise and proper
course is to determine the individ-
ual case. • . . • ,,

Many a dangerous and difficult
course can be steered at 65 that
could not even be charted at 50.—-
Milwaukee Sentinel.

And How We Celebrate!
You'can say one thing for the people

of the United States:
When they celebrate they eelebrate!
The. Fourth of July, which was once

an occasion for patriotic gatherings, has I on
become a public holiday, marked by acci-
dents, deaths and much misery.

It is the same for almost any other holi-
day. Everybody takes the day off, appar-
ently to risk their lives and see how long
they can gamble with the Grim Reaper
before he mows them down.

Even without a holiday we manage to
astonish the world with our annual list of
traffic fatalities. It's not an average day
when 100 Americans, good men, women
and children,, and true, are not removed
from the mortal shuffle by highway acci-
dents, i

It's about time for us'to settle down and
be our age. Let's recognize the necessity
of trying to conserve human life and to
save the expense account that comes with
accidents and deaths. /

Losses Too
"We hear much about the' profit

motive.' [Some people speak of it
as something sinister.

"Profit is the aim of the capital-
istic system. Everybody under-
stands that. But few'understand,
or acknowledge, that the capital-
istic system also takes losses. . . .

"Under the capitalistic system
the rewards or losses go to those
who voluntarily assume the rink of
a venture; but when the govern-
ment puts its money into an under-
taking, the profits or losses are dis-
tributed among all the citizens.

"An unprofitable private under-
taking usually comes to a quick
ending, but an unprofitable "gov-
ernment venture may continue
endlessly 'beeause, for political
reasons, there may be no one to
call a halt.

"For this reason, private capi-
talism is the only system.that has
ever worked well in the long run.
It isn't the perfect system, but it
is the only one we know of that
works." The William Feather
Magazine.

F i reworks Ban
Agitation for a" ban on the pro-

miscuous sale and use of fireworks
. the 4th,.of July has in-

creased this year because of the
war. The old argument that fire-
works, unless handled by experts,
are a serious menace to life and
limb is just as pertinent as ever.
But it is now pointed out that they
are a waste of powder and money,
which might better be devoted to
national defense and' war relief,
respectively.—Boston Transcript.

The Beginning ?
An hour or two ago the news'

came that Prance had capitulated.
The march of the vigorous and the
audacious people continues, and
the sound is.eloser, now, and easier,
to hear.

To many Americans, war started
(spiritually) years ago with the
torment of the Jews, To millions
of others, Iess.sensitive to the over-
tones of history, war became ac-
tual only when Paris became Ger-
man. We looked at the faces in
the street today, and war is at last

i

real, and the remaining step is
merely the transformation of fear
into resolve.

The feeling, at the "pit of every
man's stomach, that the fall of
FraSte is the end:.of everything,
will soon change into the inevitable
equivalent"'. human ' feeling—that
perhaps .this is the beginning of a
lot of things.—The New Yorker.

TAX
The Treasury Department es-

timates that the national defense
tax bill, will yield from new and
increased taxes about $994,000,000
a year. The measure provides a
"super-tax" of, ten percent, to be'
added to income taxes, retains
"nuisance" taxes and broadens the
income tax base to cover incomes
above' $800 for single persons and
$2,000 for married persons.

POWER
. The power capacity of the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority will be
expanded at a cost of $65,000,000
as a result of recommendations of
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., member
of the National Advisory Defense
Commission, in order to provide
ample power for additional de-
fense industry expected to be lo-
cated in areas served by Federal
generating facilities.

RESIGNS
Wendell L. Willkie, Republican

presidential nominee, will resign
his business connections in 'order
to make the campaign for the
presidency.

Packard assumes the job of mak-
ing Rolls-Royce plane motors.

King- Haakon of Norway re-
fuses to abdicate his throne.

school costs to a great extent be-
cause they have been kept pretty
much in the dark about tentative
school budgets. Final figures have
not been released until the last
minute, and even then they have
been so lacking in detail that it
has been virtually impossible to
point out those items that should
be trimmed off in the interest of
economy.

No Choice Left •
As a result taxpayers have had

no choice on election day except
to approve or disapprove the bud-
get as . offered. The largest per-
centage • of the voters has stayed
away from the polls and allowed
the budget to go through "by de-
fault." •

For several years the platform
of the New Jersey Taxpayers As-
sociation has- called for correction
of this situation. . Bringing the
figures out into the open would
pave the way toward vastly im-
proved relations among school
board members, taxpayers, school j
employees and others concerned
with school expenditures. -

For-one thing, school board of-
ficials would be relieved of some
of the budget headaches, because
the public hearings and budget re-
ports would place greater respon-
sibility on the taxpayers. On the
other hand, knowing that the fig-
ures would be exposed to closer
public scrutiny, officials would be
more inclined to prune away the
non-essential items in order to pre-
sent a more acceptable budget.
Voters would have more to guide
them at the school elections, since
the budget would be given more
publicity.

Stimulates Co-operation
Above all, gre'ater co-operation

between taxpayers and officials
would be stimulated. Conscienti-
ous officials know they can gain
greater public favor, by heeding
constructive taxpayer criticism.
Similarly, taxpayer leaders - are
well aware of the advantage of
giving all possible assistance to
responsible officials.

Despite his refusal to sign the
bill Governor Moore did not find
fault with its basic provisions. Be-
cause its objectives are in the pub-
lic interest, it is to be hoped that
a new bill will be introduced and
enacted into law by the Legislature
in time to apply to the 1941 school
budgets.

TRENTON.—The West Indies
are in the news again.

These islands of coral and vol-
canic rock, these mainland jungles
almost under the equator, have
been silent for a long time. One
of these islands was the spot at
which Columbus discovered the
New World. Others were early
shelters of hardy adventurers who
hunted the wild cattle of the is-
lands and cured their meat into
"B'oucan" or dried beef—a word
that grew easily into "Buccaneer"
when the hunters took to the sea
and hunted gold and. silver on the
waters of the Spanish Main.

Later, out - and - out pirates
throve among these islands, Henry
Morgan, Blackbeard, Kate Bonny,
Jean Lafitte and the mythical fig-
ures of Long-, John Silver, Cap'n
Flint and the parrot who croaked—
"Pieces o!f eight Pieces of eight!
Fetch aft the rum, Darby McGraw!
Pieces of eight!"

* * *
The West Indies were "the plan-

tations" to which English malefac-
tors of three centuries ago were
transported, to which lean, rakish,
low-hulled slavers .brought their
gasping- cargoes. Then came the
era of West Indian rum, when this
robust beverage was sold in New
England stores from casks that
stood between the containers of
molasses and whale oil.

England and France fought over
these islands two centuries ago,
and traded them back and forth.
Their rich soils and delightful cli-
mate filled them with people until
now some of them* are among the
most densely populated spots in the
world.

* * *
Island Sentinels Now Close

All of them, Bermuda and the
Bahamas, the Windward and the
Leeward Islands, Trinidad, Jama-
ica and the mainland Guianas,
stand as sentinels off our coast,
once remote by the measurement
of time, now uncomfortably close.

Bermuda, which lies 600 miles
out from the mouth of the Chesa-
peake Bay, lives on onions and
American tourists. It has a Brit-
ish naval dockyard and naval base.
The defenses are good only against
cruisers. A battleship getting
within range could blast the forts
in a very short time.

The Bahamas lie along the Flo-
rida Coast, coming within SO miles
or so of Miami, and. swinging east
almost to Puerto Rico. The is-
lands are sandy and sparsely popu-

lated. The waters are shallow ami
the group and ideal naval ambush
for submarines, destroyers and air-
craft.

Dropping south from Puerto
Rico lie the Windward and Lee-
ward Islands, volcanic, fabulously
productive and crowded with a
dense population. The title to
these islands is divided between
England and France.

At the southern end of the Wind-
ward chain lies the large island of
Trinidad, covering the mouth of the
Orinoco River on the South Amer-
ican mainland. - Here there is a.
major British naval base.

The Leewards,,, the Windwards
and Trinidad separate the eastern
end of the Caribbean Sea from the
Atlantic and are the gateways to
the Panama Canal.

* * -Y-

Transfer As Debt Payment
All these islands and the main-

land possessions of England,
France and Holland are strong po-
tential naval and air bases. From
their position they can be operative
against no one other than the
United States.

England and France are deeply
in our debt. My guess is that the
West Indies will be transferred to
the United States as a partial pay-
ment on those debts. The pro-
ceeding will be more pleasant if
the present owners of this terri-
tory are cheerful and cooperative
about this transfer; in these grim
times that willingness would have
to by a secondary consideration.

I am not speaking from the
cynical position of continental
statesmanship but with realization
that we can leave no possible dan-
ger loose so near to our vitals.

* * =i:

This necessary and impending
move will not be in our past tradi-
tion of sweetness and light among
the nations—but there is no sweet-
ness, and very little light in the
present situation.

There.would be little point in
•building a great now navy and air
force to guard our front door and
leaving the back door open for
trading in a future peace confer-
ence in which we will play no part.

Don't be shocked if we expel all
European nations from the West-,
ern Hemisphere, either by our-
selves -or in concert with the other
American republics.

None of this has any bearing on
Canada. She is a nation in her
own right and our very good-
friend.

SCREEN STARS

HE W H O GETS KICKED

WE CANT
-POT THE HORSE

OVT. ITS AGIN
•THE

It will delight Luise Rainer fans
to know that, after two years of
voluntary exile1 from Hollywood
as a protest against the type of
roles she had been forced to play,
she is back preparing for another
fling in movie town. She has
signed a contract with a newly
organized independent "producing
unit, Triumph Pictures, of which
Harry Brandt is the -head. . . .
• Baby. Sandy's next appearance

before the cameras will be in
"Fireman Save My Child," which
Universal is now making. . . .

Hollywood is again trying to
woo Latin American favor, this
time concentrating on Argentina.
RKO is preparing, "They Met in
Argentina," for Maureen O'Hara
and Alberto Vila, the South Amer-
ican actor; Fox has "Down Argen-
tine Way," before 'the cameras,
substituting Betty Grable and
Leonid Dinsky for Alyce Faye and
Cesar Robero who became ill be-
fore the cameras could turn; and
Universal is making "Argentina
Nights," usina- thp Tf.ii-* 7?,-^

ured accurately, to a few inches
the distance traveled. . . .

During the filming of "Boom
•Town," it became necessary to ob-
tain process background shots.
Because of the fire hazard, no elec-
trical equipment was allowed in-
side the buildings, necessitating
the use of hand-cranked cameras.
It. had been- so long since such
cameras had been used, camera-
men had to spend two days train-
ing before the shots could be
made with any degree of satisfac-
tion

Gene Eckman, 12-year-old boy
from Atlanta, Ga., has been sign-

ked by Metro for the leading role
in "The Yearling," based on the
novel by Marjorie Kinnan Rawl-
ings. The boy was selected after
a number 6f: tests had been made
of other boys from all parts of the
South. . . .

ights,
the'rs. .

the Ritz Bro-

• Madeleine Carroll has returned
to this country, via plane, for her
role in "Virginia," in which -Stirl-
ing Hayden, yachtsman, who never
before has appeared before the
cameras, will play the male
lead. . . .

Merle Obei-on and Melvyn Doug-
las will be teamed when Ernest
Lubitsch and Sol Lessor produce
"Divorcons," a French play which
the producers recently bought
from Paramount. It will be call-
ed, "Kiss Me Again." . . .

Desiring- to be as realistic as
possible, in producing the picture
portraying- the westward trek of
Brigham Young and his hardy
band, the studio desired a dupli-
cate of the speedometer which
Young- fashioned for himself. It
took a month to make and cost
the studip $400. The machine
didnt register speed but clicked
off every revolution of the wheels
Young calculated 360 revolution-

Christian .
Science Church

Only Two Bids Are Offered
For School Library Items

WOODBRIDGE—Two bids were
received by the Library Commit-
tee of the Board of Education for
books, magazines and other li-
brary items for the high school
during the 1940-41 school term.

The Board approved the com-
mittee's awarding of the contract
to the American News Company
on its low bid of $&69.98. The
.only other bid was received from
the Baker-Taylor Company in the
amount of $577,84,

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
; SCIENTIST

"LIFE" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday,-July 21, in all
Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the woi"ld.

The Golden Text is: "This is
life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ, whom thou hast sent."
(John 17:3).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following- from the
Bible: "And the Spirit and th«
bride say, Come. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whoso-
ever will, let him take the water
of life freely." (Revelation 22;
17).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci^
ence and Health with Key to the
Scripfjures by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Christian Science separates er-
ror from truth, and breathes
through the sacred pages and the
spiritual sense of life, substance,
and intelligence. In this Science,
we discover man in the image and
likeness of God. We see that man
has never lost his spiritual estate
and his eternal harmony" (p.
548).

Never Missed
English Actor James Stephenson

claims he hasn't missed his four
o'clock tea in 20 3-ears.

i i
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PROCEDURE

A far-reaching and important
step in criminal procedure in the
Federal Courts is the Act signed
by the President, authorizing the
Supreme Court to make rules for

uniform procedure in respect to
criminal trials.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

"NO FUNDS". . bu t
WHAT FUN!

Action
and

ThriHs
Galore

ERROL
RKO RADIO Picture

Dennis O'Keefe • Adele Pearce• Waiter Catlett
— And —

Dick Foran

"Winners of
the West"

Chapter # 9

FREE
Comic Books
to every boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

MONDAY and TUESDAY

— And —

ENAMELWARE

To the Ladies

WED. and THURS.

• RQUGHriQUGHl JsRSmCh

Lovers Parted By Death

Loretta Young And Ray
Milland PSay Leads In

Giddy New Film

Columbia's consistent record of
comedy hits continues, if escatic
advance reports of the studio's
newest production, "The Doctor
Takes A Wife" are to be consider-
ed. The new comedy, which opens
tomorrow at the Ditmas Theatre
with Loretta Young and Ray Mill-
and co-starred, follows in the tri-
umphant wake of such recent suc-
cesses as "Too Manv Husbands,"
"His Girl Friday" and "Mr. Smith
Goes To Washington," and is a
worthy addition to Columbia's col-
lection of redoubtable films like
"The "Awful Truth," "It Happen-
ed One Night," "Mr. Deeds Goes
To Town" and "You Can't Take
It With You."

Lovely Loretta Young, in- the
giddiest role of her career, has
won high praise for the delightful-
ness of her first all-comedy char-
acterization. She's hilariously seen
as Public Spinster No. 1, the girl
who writes books in praise of
single blessedness. She thinks she
doesn't like men, until she meets
and 'marries" a man who doesn't
like women, - and then she knows
she doesn't like men; Ray Milland
the youthful expert in heart
trouble who cannot even cure him-
self, is said to provide an equally
enjoyable portrayal as the doc-

,tor who takes a "wife".
Supporting the stars in this

All the drama, of the Phyllis Bottome novel 'Mortal Storm" is
retained in the film by the same name -which arrives tonight at
the Majestic. The leading players are James Stewart and Mar-
garet Sullavan, both shown above, -who are ca'Ught in the hate
which seized life in Europe recently. Robert Young also is in
the cast. -

TALE OF ENGLISH
YOUTH PORTRAYED
Famous 'Tom Brown' Story

Depicted On Screen At
Strand Theatre

Enthralling Novel Of Two Lowers
Caught In Toils Of Hale? Filmed

Returning to the popular litera-

ture of many decades for the

source of their second production,

Gene Town© and Graham Baker

selected "Tom Brown's School

Days," Thomas Hughes' absorb-

ing portrait of English. School

life, to succeed their initial ven-

ture, "Swiss Family Hobinson."

Translated into many tongues,

internationally renowned and lead

by millions, since its publication in

1857, "Tom Brown's School Days"
has been recognized as an. out-
standing human interest story.
The memorable tale is set at Rug-
by, England's noted school, ' to
which young Tom Brown is sent
for his education. He-is befriend-
ed by Harry East, and the two
become bosom companions.

As soon as Tom meets Flash-
I man, Rugby's prize ruffian, Tom
] becomes the target of the bully's
I ill-nature, which is abetted by a
lowdy clique known as the Sport-
ing Set. They invade Tom's study
and consume the jams, cakes and
fruit which he bi ought from home.

A Man-Hater and A Woman-Hater!

Yes, indeed! Neither Loretta Young nor Kay Milland—in tlie
film, of course want anything to do with the opposite sex until
they meet each other. Then, the old rule fails to hold. The, pic-
ture "The Doctor Takes A Wife" opens at the Ditmas tomorrow.

Leon Errol, Dennis O'Keeh
Stars 0 / "Pop Always Pays'

Dealing with the devious meth-
ods, employed by a harrasscd fath-
er and his prospective son-in-law
to raise separate sums of money,
RKO Radio's "Pop Always Pays"
comes to the Crescent Theatre with
the advance leputation of being
one of the year's funniest pic-
tures.

Leon Errol, Dennis O'Keefe,
Adele Pearce and Walter Catlett
are featured in the new offering,
with the wedding plans of
O'Keefe and Miss Pearce as the
cause of all the trouble. Errol;
playing the role of the girl's can-
tankerous father, decides that
O'Keefe is a spendthrift and,for-
bids the marriage until such time
as the young man can display a
savings account of a thousand
dollars.

U. of P. gets 8200,000
"atom smasher" for research.

for

Based on Phyllis Bottome's

powerful novel of two lovers and

fun-packed narrative of a young l a family caught in the toils of a
doctor and a young author who
pretend to be married because
their careers depend upon it, are
such well-known Hollywood per-
sonalities as Reginald Gardiner,
the British comedian; Gail Patrick,
Edmund Gweim and Georges Me-
taxa.

Alexander Hall, director of such
other hectic Columbia comedies
as "There's That Woman Again."

hate which startled the world,.
"The Mortal Storm" opens to-
night on the screen of the Majes-
tic Theatre screen as one of the
most timely and gripping motion
pictures ever to reach the screen.

Margaret Sullavan, James Stew-
art, Robert Young and Frank Mor-
gan are the stellar names top-
ping the large cast, with other
important roles filled by Robert

WHO'S AFRAID
OF THE
WATER?
Don't worry about going in
the water, for fear of ruining
your curls. If you have one of
our oil permanents your hair
will always stay in place and
look lovely.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Stack, Bonifca Granville, Irene
Rich, William T. Orr,.. Maria Ous-
penskaya and Gene Reynolds, und-
er the direction of Frank Borzage,
creator of many of the screen's
greatest hits. .

Presenting a sharp contrast to |
their comedy portrayals in the
Ernst Lubitsch success, "The Shop
Around the Corner," Miss Sullavan
Stewart and Morgan this time es-
say roles of the starkest dramatic
import, with Miss Sullavan and
Stewart as the tragic lovers sep-
arated by a political upheaval
which blights their lives and their
love but resolves, itself to a poig-
nant and- heart-stirring conclu-
sion which makes this as great a
love story as "Camille" and "Ro-
meo and Juliet."

Robert Young, one of the
screen's- most versatile actors, fol-
lows his hit performance in
"Northwest Passage" with another
outstanding role.

Tom vs. Flashy

The first fist fight behind the
chapel between Tom Brown and
Flashman, the melee which un-
covered the Sporting Set who
bullied Rugbians about a cen-
tury ago, is a highlight of "Tom
Brown's Schooldays." Jimmy
Lydon has the title role and
Billy Halop is Flashman.

ON STRAND SCREEN
| Portrays Doctor Who Ex-

poses Quack In Dra-
matic Fashion

Once more the small town medi-
cal doctor comes into his •own, this
time as a defiant enemy of get-
thin-quick reducing schemes which
damage the health of many an
American woman.

Thjs dramatic assignment goes
to Jean Hersholt in his third stel-
lar characterization of the kindly
physician in "Dr. Christian Meets
the Women."

Based on the coast-to-coast ra-
dio program favorite in which Her-
sholt also created the medico-hero,
"Dr. Christian Meets the Women"
iŝ  set in the famed mythical town
of River's End to which comes a
psoudo flesh-shrinking specialist
who is also expert in shrinking
the vain ladies' purses. At the cost
of their health, he introduces them

j to (injurious dietatic methods and
strenuous physical exercise which
evoke criticism from Dr. Christian,
who warns against weight-shed-
ding without medical attendance.

Kitty Browning, the village gro-
cer's daughter, adopts the fad to
aid her boy ft lend, who is press
agent for the quack physical cul-
turist, and almost every woman in
town invests her health and money
in the reducing scheme.

READE'S COOL

MATINEES

25c
Till
5:00

PLTS TAX
Children JSc

Continuous.
2 to 11 P. M. I

TEL. P. A. 4-3388 EVENINGS
*>|-k Till

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

IT,US TAX
"Except Sundays
HoIiiiavH mill
1'rcvue Nite

4flu at All Other
Times 1'IIIH Tax

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

Two (2)Complete Shows
Last Show Starts 8:51 P.M.

"5:49
7:23
8:51

10:25

PREVUE TIME TABLE
"Our
"The
"Our
"The

Town"
Doctor
Town"
Doctor

Takes A

Takes A

Wife"

Wife"

Based On The Book By PhoylHs Bottome

starring

ET SULLAVAN
S STEWART

with ROBERT STACK • BONITA GRANVILLE • IRENE RICH
Also

EVERY - -.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Roar at a delightful
leap year romance...
perfectly played to the
hilarious hilt by two
merry young stars!

A plain case of heart
frouble . . . with con-
vulsing complications!

<SAit EBMUNU

GAJIDINER PATRICK OWENN

"Our Town WILLIAM HOLDEN
MARTHA SCOTT

FREE
TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY

BEGINNING THURSDAY, JULY 18TH.

THE IDEAL SUMMER

THE SET WITH A ICO USES

Special
Opening

Gift
2 12-oz.
Ice Tea
Glasses

As A Gift

Complete

Set

13 Weeks

READE'S
PERTH AMBOY,

N. J.

READE'S

STARTING WITH

A Full Measure Of
Enjoyment For
Every Movie
Goer

SATURDAY NITE'S
,LA5T COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P., M.

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

Dorothy Lovett • Edgar Kenned;
Rod LaRocpe • Frank Albertson

A STEPHENS-LANG Production

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY

BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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SOOM'5 I <SfcT
L K S CLOTHES ON
I'LL S T E P OUT" AND

HAVE 5OVE FUN
WIT DP OL' POOT5

<?!_OTH&5 j OUfefeUN YA5OME DIVE
I'D 5AVH

f I HOP&WE MEE1

Editor—Where did you get this
•;Joke?
! Humorist—It just came into my
' head.
i Editor—You should keep the open-
ing plugged up.

* ._J HAW-HAW!! YOU.-TO KELP ME
HftEE CRAZY MEN

THEY'RH PRE5SEP IN
SKKET5. THEY QTHIKK: THEY'RE
POLIfEMEN r

O OUT
oue ctfrTHE

HAWE TO TIE SOME Ot=
OAT* AROUND us

T"<SIT H&ME IN

TRHM
CLOTHES YOUK ĵYfflW j . LOOIC WOT

TEEE WILD MEN-

I "Did a friend give you that bottle
.of liquor?"
I ' "I'll tell you ailer I've taken a
dsink."

ALON6 U. V TELL YOU c r l &M<k> BUST YER
AKRE5T T r f W O L E

OF YOUT_^4

YOU BOYS
BRAVE LAOS
LL 5PEMCTO

ABOUT YOU

AW WsT'5 ALKKs'HT,
THEM OL1 DIPPYS

HAVE
POOft OL' COOTS,

WONOET2 HOW
Tt tEY

WAY.
"They're trying to find a more

direct word to use in place of 'chauf-
feur.' "

"Have none of the terms .offered
by pedestrians been found fit?"

ARTISTIC SOUL

HOLD STltH YOU OLD HOPS PA ArtD
HAVe A DANDY BOY1, HIP o f Sox!

DOWM so We CAM'T see
, WE'

ROWBpAT
bO QiK AMD 80OK

•D15COVGRY Of (?00>

"She's such, an artistic soul, my
.dear—simply crazy about atmos-
phere."'
, "Yes; she's even going to marry
Hit airman, I understand."

X SITLU 6O"f M Y
-fue O L ,

BOAT eur x CANT
ON MUCH

L0M&EC2.

!M I CAM HARDLY
Hf LP'1; wevePUT A

M0R6 Pep ir4
IT! we Afie

AM'O
:i ALL

HOPS rr Aiw-f one o '
PiRATC- SHIPS".

B e oiJT
COUMTRV

"mm. FINANCIER ENOUGH

AJ3ou"f YOUR FAWCV"You seem to be banking on feat
gJrt,"

"You're wrong—I'm not a good
«HOHgb financier for that."

GOOD UNTIL EATEN

-PARTHQUAbfeWATCH YOUR.

WONDER HOWJDiner—Waiter, these biscuits are
as t fit Ui anything! They've been

'before!
"T^aiter—Yes, sir; but they haven't

Beta, eaten before.

_did Algy get that great
top <JIJ his head?"
"*I thinj?he must have bees struck

- ISB£ a tfeougkt so suddenly he wasn't
. atole to dodge."

He Only Works There
In all the 40 years Richard Webb,

72 years old, has been working at
Carnegie library, Pittsburgh, he has
ne_v_er taken out or read a library
Book. Webb, who works in the base-
ment t' v',ing- to generators and
efeer machinery, explained, "I' get
tasjup Ihero." - '•"" ' . : ' . . . ,

Rising: Business!
Due to the adaption M.> years ago

of helium, instead, of hydrogen gas,
the toy- balloon industry is- now "big
business," selling 360,000' units a
year worth more than $5,000,009.
Advertising concerns use' the- bal-
loons in. greater volume because of
the safety factor added by helium's
noa-inflammability.

Pheasants Protected
When the hunting- season opened

in the farming area adjacent to the
Iona, Mich-., reformatory, two hen
pheasants hustled over the prison
wall and took refuge in a coal
shed. Prisoners obtained permis-
siait to keep, t&e1 frft"^fc as pets until
the-season-is-over. A. •

Car o£ 1980
What will the ear of 1960 look

like? It's only a prediction but auto-
motive engineers paint the follow-
ing picture: The- car- -two decades
from today will have, transparent
plastic in place1 of glass. It will be
air-conditioned, more- comfortable,
riding, easier handling, safer, and
probably smaller and more eco-
nomical.

'Circulating Heaters'
"Circulating heaters" have grown

up. Modern engineering has devel-
oped the heaters into compact "unit
h-eattnakers" which; automatically
keep the fire fed with fuel, ther-
mostatically- control the tempera-
ture off tae= room, moisten the- air,

Reading 'Eyegronnds'
Look a stout person ia the eye

and you can tell whether-his arteries,
are beginning1 to harden, according
to Dr. Charles It. Heed of Jefferson
Medical college,. Philadelphia- Dr;
Heed asserted that, reading the
"eyegrounds.T* the blood' vessels in.
the back of the; eye, is. a method of
determining hardening- of the arter-
ies even before a: person's blood
pressure starts going up>. .

Wrong Way
Hunters " of Toledo, Ohio, were

startled recently when they: discov-
ered a large flock of geese—which
should have been headed south-
doing a "Gorrigan"1 and- heading-
north-instead,. »J_-____

Cells With Baths
A "model prison" was; opened to

Sail Felipe^ Venezuela, recently in-
corporating: cells with atSoining'
baths and free circulation' of ate;,
playgrounds:,, orchards and: ampfe
ground for development of a vege-
table garden. Construction, of the.
prison'.was- ordered as an. experi-
ment in rehabilitation of criminals.

Cotton Experiment
In an attempt to find cotton that

will germinate and mature under
the semi-tropical high temperatures:
of Arizona, the University of: Ari-
zona experimental farm is- growing
92 plants at a temperature of 10
degrees, 3" degrees above- the lethal
goint.

Time Saver
A beauty operator in Crane, Mo.,

has a machine that's the ultimate
in efficiency. She waves the gadget,,
which is a glorified magnet, over
her clients' heads and it removes-
all the hairpins ia one swoop.

Rice in Hungary
"Rice" is made in Hungary by

removing the skin from grains
of wheat and adding fat and starch,
according to a report..

\

Delivered; 6,008 Babies
When Dr. Joseph C. E. Tasse,

Worcester, Mass., observed the fif-
tieth anniversary of his entry into
pratrtice, he announced that in that
time he had delivered 6,000 babies.

Air Mail to Juneau
It costs no more to send an air

mail letter, to Juneau than it. does
to send air mail to continental
American: points. The rate* is six
cents an ounce or for each fraction
of an ounce.

Permanent Preservation
Impressions are being made of.

writings en inscription rock in El
Morro national, monument, New
Mexico, to assure permanent pres-
ervation of the record, of southwest-
ern culture.

Low Death Kate
New Zealand has an extremely

low death rate compared with the
.world average. -

Jobs Go Begging
Officials of the Frankford Arsenal

have, not been able to obtain enough
candidates for a call sent out last
fall to fill jobs. With no takers, the
jobs, amounting to $6.80 and §7.12 a
day, have gone begging, since the
civil service office requested jour-
neyman machinists. The need has
become acute as the jobs for 50 ma-
chinists and journeyman instrument
makers remains open. Qualifica-
tions include trade experience,
sound health and United States citi-
zenship.

Grinding Blaehme
For household use a machine has

been invented for grinding the edges;
of fruit jars to insure tight fitting'
covers. i
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tit Of Second Place In Leagi*

Smash Two" Hurlers For

Sixfecri Hits ttf Gain;

Moich. In Loop

BGDMRIl FEME STAR:

INTER-CITY LEAGUE
Standing-

ly. L.
Lance Ass'n 9 1
Woodbridge S. C 7 2
Fords S. C 7 3
Blue Coals 6 4
Keasbey F. C 5 5
So. Plamfieia 3 6;
Romeo All-Stars 3 7
Milltown C. C. 3 7

FORDS.—The Fords Sporting
Club came within a half-game of
second place as a result of its 12
to '3 victory over the C. M. Peter-
son Blue Coals, of Perth Aniboy,
at Fords Part Sunday afternoon.

The Elko-managed brigade had
ah easy time in slapping the Am-
boyans down to defeat. In doing
the job, the Fords stickers collect-
ed sixteen hits off the deliveries
of two hurlers, Bilgrav and Serit-
tore. . .

Bodharik, on the mound for the
winners was nipped" for eight scat-
tered bingles. He also starred at
the plate with four hits in five;
chances. Kopperwatte registered
three safeties. Virgillo was the
only member of the locals who1

went hitless.
Fords S. C. (12)

Ab R H
S. Virgillo, 3b - 2 3 0!

R. Milscik, ss 4 2 2
Parsler, 2b 4 0 2
Kriss, l b , - 5 1 1.
Kopperwatts, cf 5 0' 3
Bandics,"lf , 4 1 1
Allie, c 4 1 1
.Fischer, rf :......... 5 2 2
Budriarik, p 5 $ 4

Totals 39 12 16
Blue Coals (3)

Ab R H
Sehultz, ss 5 0 1
Matuszcwisk, lb 4 1 1
Deak, 2b 4 0 2
Serittorec, p ,4 0 0
Krilla, 3b 2 0 1
Wyneoof, ef, e 4 0 0
Straube, If 4 0 1
Kuharsyk, cf, rf 3 1 1
Bilgrau, rf, p 4 1 1

Totals 34 3 8
Score by innings:

Blue Coals 100 000 200— 3
Fords S. C 340 400 lOx—12

Fonder Is Undaunted Alter
Nearly Losing Life At

Union Raceway
UNION—Undaunted by his

near fatal spill last Sunday eve-
ning, plucky little George Fonder
has announced his entry in this
week's card of events at the Union
Tri-City Stadium. One of the
greatest drivers now competing in
the East, Fonder miraculously es-
caped serious injury when he
rolled over on the backstretch
after blowing a tire during the
running of the main event.

Besides his team mates, Fon-
der will have almost a dozen of the
hottest drivers in the East to con-
tend with in the gruelling 25-lap
main event. Among these will be:
Henry Banks, Red Redmond, Lyle
Dickey, Johnny Ritter, Babe Bow-
er, Bill Morrissey, Dee Toran, Rex
Records, Ray Nester, Roscoe
Hough, Dave Randolph.

The supporting card of events
at Tri-City, located at Mill Road
and Union Ave., Union, consists of
three 10-lap elimination heats,
two qualifying semi-finals at fif-
teen laps, and a ten-lap consola-
tion; all preceded by time trials at
T:30 with the first competitive
event scheduled for 8:30 P. M.

RELIEF
The relief measure for 1940-41

has been agreed upon by confer-
ees of both houses of Congress
and provides $975,000,000 for the
WPA, with the proviso that the
sum may be expended in eight
months, if nesessary. Fifty million
dollars is appropriated for ex-
tending relief to European refu-
gees and another $50,000,000 is
for use in disposing of surplus agri-
cultural commodities. The Presi-
dent is also- authorized to require
non-combatant disciplinary train-
ing of enrollees in the CCC.

SHELLACKING OF SHELL OIL CL
EigM N-eiv EMtks Signed ,P'
F@t Carteret Boxing Show

CARTERET — Walter Yonjih,
publicity chairman for the Carteret
fife department's outdoor boxing
tournament, to be held at the high
school stadium July 25, August 1
and 8, announced the names of
eight new entrants for the show.

Fighters signed during- the week
are Ralph Pagano, 147 pounds, of
Linden; Lester Bodge, 147 pounds,
Elizabeth; Gene Pitts; 112 pounds,
Golden Gloves champion, Cliff-
wood; Lou Maxwell, 135 pounds,
Newark; Dave McGrath, 135
pounds, Cllywoodr Johnny Foun-
tain, 135'pounds Newark; Johnnie
Germek, 175 pounds, Carteret, and
Len Sehillizzi, 1S5 pounds, New-
ark.

S MITER PA

Iselin Cluh Offensive Re-

sponsible For Defeat:

Of Century ¥osse?s

Bf SF0RTI6 CLUB
To1 Tiirow Full Strength At

Ferffi Amboy hmtes In

Tilt At Stadium

CHOICE SECRET

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Sporting Club will throw its
full strength against the A. J.
Lance Association of Perth A'mboy
in an Inter-City Baseball League
struggle at Legion Stadium here
'Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Woodbridge, with seven wins
and two losses, is in second spot in
loop competition while the Lanc-
ers, with nine victories and one de-
feat, are riding in top position.

The contest is expected to draw,.
a record crowd to the local sta-
dium, as both clubs boasst 'a strong
following.

Either Zambo or Simonsen will
get the pitching assignment for
Woodbridge, with Leffler on the
receiving end. Other diamond aces*
to take the field for the sporting
Club will be J. Barcellona, 3rd
base; S. Pochek, fight field; W.
Gadek, left field; J. Gyenes, center
field; S. Zick, 2nd base; Karnas,
shortstop, and Wasilek, 1st base.

The Amboyans will have either
Greb or Sabine on the mound and
Adams catching. The balance of
the personnel will include J. Ta-
riska, shortstop; G. Tariska, 2nd
base; Multilitis, left field; Yavor,
center field; Gadek, 1st base; Biil-
vanoski, 3rd base, and Cerulo,
right field.

8 Games' Listed Iri 4. Bays
Bears Face Tough Grind;

NEWARK—The Newark Bears
will have their busiest week of
the season next week. Following
a Sunday doubleheader in Buffalo,
the Bruins will return home for a
Monday afternoon engagement
with the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Tony Lazzeri's boys will also be
met in a Tuesday night double
header and a Wednesday night
game. The latter night will be
Red Cross night with all proceeds
going to that worthy cause.

An ^ven tougher series will
start Thursday afternoon when
the Montreal Royals will move into
Ruppert Stadium for a double-
header. Another twin-bill will be
played with the same club Friday
night and a single game Saturday
afternoon will conclude this series.
Toronto will move back into the
Newark arena for another bargain
bill after which the Bears will
head north.

Friday night will be "Royal
Arcanum Night" as well as ladies'
night with members of that so-
ciety from all over the state re-,
serving seats. Some 300 niembers
of the Essex County chapter of
the American Banking Institute
have purchased tickets for the
same doubleheader.

BANG OUT 16 f INGLES
ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs show-

ed little or no mercy when they
belted two enemy pitchers for thir-
teen hits to defeat the 20th Cen-
tury -Chib 12 to 5 here Sunday af-
iernoon.

Iselhr started scoring in the first
stanza, with three runs crossing
the plate. A lone tally in the sec-
ond,1 three in the fourth, four in
the fiftH and one in the seventh ac-
counted for the winner's total.
The visitors went scoreless until
the seventh when one counter was
registered in that frame, another
in the eighth and a three-run rally
in the ninth.

Olah, who elbowed brilliantly
for the Cubs, was also the out-
standing batter of the afternoon.
He collected four out of five
hances, one going for three bases.

Blyth and Comsudis, with three
safeties apiece, ran close behind
Olah in hitting.

20th Century (5)
AB. R.. H.

Losyak, ss ...„• 4 1 1
•Herceg, p, 3b ....... 4 0 0
Baumgarnter, 2b 4 0 1
Fesco, e 5 0 1
Ba*umgarnter, If 2 2 1
Eerby, l b „ 4 1 1
Budleski, rf ".. 4 0' 1
Sabine, p , cf 3 1 0
Budleski, cf '.. 4 0 2

34 5 8
Cubs A. C. (12)

AB. R. H.
Blyth, 3b 4 2 3
Bahr, rf 3 3 1_
Ellis, l b , -p..••:,-, .'.;""• 2 i" -0
Freitag, ss 5 1 1
Olah, p, lb 5 2 4

omsudis, c 5" 0 3
Mas, If cf 3 0 1
Mouceri, 2b J. 4 - 0 0
Remeta, If 5 0 0

36 12 13

MR. EDISON SAYS.-
Mr. Charles Edison, former Sec-

retary of the Navy, says that Con-
gress "wasted a lot of time" be-
fore passing legislation to expand
naval construction. He says that
the Navy bill, calling for an ex-
penditure of $975,000,000 was
ready last December but only in
June was a portion of it passed.
In connection with the construc-
tion of ships recently authorized,
he warned the public not to ex-
pect them in a short time, point-
ing- out that It takes many months
and sometimes years to build a
naval vessel.

; Women Ride Pigs
"PIggy-bacldng" is not child's"

play in France'. When Breton farm-
ers are ready to sell' tneir pigs, their
wives saddle the hogs and ride them1

to market

Snake Eaters
In Tokyo more than 1,066 snakes

are consumed daily. Many Japa-
nese consider baked snake assure
cure for cancer, rheuniatism, lame-
ness and tuberculosis.

Hew Hospital
The federal government is spend-

ing $1,300,009 to build and equip" the
n£sv Veterans hospital at Fayette-
ville, N. C. The institution will have
a capacity of 307 beds.

Canned Beef
Of the 85,000,000 pounds of canned

beef imported by the United States
last. year, 38 per cent came from
Brazil,, 37 per cent from Argentina^
and 17 per cent from Uruguay.

SRUE SGI
SOFTBi

Balance 01 Third Round,
Second Half, To Open

In Games Tonight
R ARIT AN TOWNSHIP—The

balance of the third round, sec-
ond half, of the Township Softball
league schedule, was annoxinced
.this week by Paul M. Berrue, local
WPA recreation department ath-
letic director.

The schedule follows:, Tonight,
Town Tavern vs. Forgione Keys at
Piscatawaytown Park; Bonham-
town A. C. vs. Rangers at Tally-
Ho field.

Monday, July 22, Bonhamtown
vs. Swales at Piscataway Park,
Rangers vs. Edisons at Menlo
Park; July 23, Viel's vs. Town
Tavern at. Piscataway Park.

July 24, Rangers vs. Keys at
Piscataway Park, Edisons vs.
Bonhamtown at Bonhamtown;
July 26, Town Tavern vs. Swales
at Piscataway Park; July 26, Veil's
vs. Rangers at Tally Ho field, Bon-
hamtown vs. Keys at Piseataway
Park; July 29, Edisons vs. Keys at
Piscataway Park.

CITY GROWTH
Preliminary census figures indi-

cate that urban growth in the last
decade has been much slower than
in the years 1920-1930.. While the'
irate of growth was expected to be
lower, the decline in the increase
reported by seven areas indicates
a shift of residence to suburbs be-
yond corporation limits.

ALIENS
iThe registration and fingerprint-

ing of 3,500,000 aliens in this coun-
try will get under way early this
month. The aliens will be regis-
tered and fingerprinted by the
postmasters of the nation and af-
ter registering, an alien must no-
itify the Commissioner of Immi-
gration within five days if he
changes his address.

FENCING MATCH FATAL
Newark, N. J.—In a friendly

fencing match, Richard'Wilcox, 17,
was fatally stabbed when his chest
was pierced by a home-made foil
used by Jung Git Chung", 18. Dur-
ing' the match, while the two were
parrying, the protective tip 'of
Chung's foil dropped to the floor,
unnoticed, and when Chung thrust,
the Wade pierced the other boy's
chest.

ELMER "STEVE" VECSE"S«

M-Sfaf Tilt."'. .
Since the American' League came out on the

short side of the score in the All-Star tilt, the
howls of those fans wh'o were dissatisfied with'
the 1940 playing selections are growing even
louder*. The niain cause" of the dissentioti. seems-
to center around the fact -fihat although fhe Yank-
ees are only in fourth pla'ce,- and showing no defi-
nite signs of improvement-—Yank regulars were
more numerous' rrr tKe î rn:eric'ain- League's start-
ing line-up than' placers1 from any other rival
club. . •

And to add to • Joe Cronih's worries, the De-
troit Tigers and Cleveland Indians (first and sec-
ond place clubs in the Junior' circuit)": were" not
given the honor of having even one player iri the
American League's" startin'g' line-up. • But th'e big-
gest joke of all was;the startin'g pitcher for the
junior circuit-—Red: Reffirigi ^hat choice by
Manager Joe Cronlii seemed to be the finishing
touch in Detroit, Cleveland, and just about every-
where else, that" American' League fans' were 1s-
tehin'g in'to! the Mg affair.- . . ' \

Sidrts Fireworks . . .
This column must agree that picking Charlie

to start the hurling was an erroneous error — a
result of the over-estimated power of the 1940'
Yankees. Consequently, while the Ruffing was
whiffing the onion down in or out of there, hurl-
ers such as AI Milinar, Buck Newsom,' Bob Feller,1

Tommy Bridges, "Dutch" Leonard, arid such
others were standing idle', wondering when and if
they would get the call Some of these did get
the call— t̂oq late. - ;

Some 6f'tn'e"lfecf Sox fans will argue that
just because a pitcher" has an off day, Croriiri
shouldn't be blamed. Well, Ruffing (whom we
recognize as one of the "better" hurlers) has had
an entirely off year, just as do most ace twirlers
some time or other. 1940 All-Star pitchers
shouldn't be selected from 1930's stars. This
was the case early this month. And when Max
West lined the ball over the wall ̂ for a rpund-
tripper, Cronin must have begun to realize his
mistake. However, this wasn't the worst mis-
take made concerning the All-Star affair.

Biggest Backfire . . .
Most fans figure that this year's selection of

the players was the true boomerang of the affair.
Loyal Red Sox fans still are weeping over the ab-
sence of snappy Bobby Doer in the St. Louis
event. Rip Radcliffe, of the Browns, (who was
pecking .355) is still wondering what a guy has
to do to be chosen. Likewise, Barney McCosky,
Detroit's center fielder, who was at the top in
statistics, was left o*ut altogether. .

There w-as not as much dissatisfaction in the
senior circuit, although the last of the famous
Gas Housers, old Pepper Martin, was excluded
from the National League squad when everyone
expected him to be chosen. Since the Nationals
won the '40' All-Star affair, however, the critics'
cries of anguish are not nearly so loud as they
would have been;—had the Nationals lost. So—
all Went well fdr McKechnie—all wacky for
Croriin. The latter shouldn't worry too much,,
however—American League fans know Joe was
trying his frest and just didn't have the breaks
(that was one reason). Likewise, American
League fans can always forgive a player — they
figure, if he tries his best.

Betnpsey ToFight Again...
When the word came around that Dempsey

was to tangle with another "nobody," frankly,
we were disappointed. We had hoped Dempsey
would end his second comeback with the Cow-
boy* Luttrell drama'. But on goes Dempsey—how
far nobody knows.- Maybe Jack needs the
money, if not, we Just can't quite figure it. Try-
ing to return to the ranks of the foremost heavys
at 45 is just a bit short of ridiculous, just as we
said last week-end—ridiculous this week, next
week, or any other week.

NiM Week's League Schedules
WOODB'RIDGE—Township recreation league games for tonight

and next week, as announced by Samuel Gioe, director, are as follows:
TOWNSHIP FIRE COMPANY SOFTBALL

Tonight i •

Fords at Port Reading.
Keasbey at. Woodbridge.
Avenel at Hopelawn". ,

WOob!fiWlDGE SENIOR BASEBALL
Thursday^ at the Parish House Field—Cyclones vs. Woleos.

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL
Tuesday at the Parish House Field-—Cyclones' vs. Crusaders.
Friday at the Parish House Field—-Shavers ys; Volunteers.

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR BASEBALL
Wedensday at the Parish House Field—Avenel vs. Woodbridge.

—Sewaren vs; Port Reading.
FORD'S SENIOR BASEBALL

Tuesday at the Fords Park—Fords Sporting Club vs. Hopelawn Owls.
Thursday at Keasbey—Keasbey F. C. vs. Fords Athletics.

FORDS INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Monday at the Foxds Park—Rinkidinks vs. Owls.
Thursday at the Fords Park—Comets vs. Aces. __

SEWAREN—The VuVcan De-
tinning baseball club copped a pair
of diamond engagements Sunday,-
one from the New Brunswick St.
Mary's, 5 to 0, at the county seat,
and the other over the Perth Am-
boy White Owls, 9 to 7, at Wash-
ington Park, Perth1 Amnoy.

Handerhan elbowed the Sewaren
combine to its victory over tne
Saints. He allowed but .five nits,
while his team mates collected a
total of thirteen. G. Lorfing paced
the winners with three safeties.

Konowicz and" Wasilek were on
the tee in the second clash, with
the former being- credited with- the
win. G-. Lorfing, with three Kin-
dles, again starred at the' plate
for the locals.

The box scores:
Vulcan (5)

Ab R H
Matia, rf 5 0 2
Taw, 2b, ss :. 5 1 1
Lorfing, 3b A 4 0 0
G-. Lorfing, lb 4 1
Bingiel, ss, p 5 1
.S'ch'nsky, cf 4 1
Belles, If 3

VOICAUS
WITH Skim,
TAKING
Mew Brufiswidky Peril* Am-

boy Cltibss SiiccumS To

Detaining Tossers

StiftES: 9-4

0
Kohler, c - :. 5 0 0
Handerhan, p 4 1 2
Gloff, 2b 0 0 0

Totals
N. B. St. Mify's

Santisi, rf
Jordan, cf
Vasta, e
E. Linder, 3b .
W. Hall, If
B. Hall, cif
Caritore, 2b ...
N. C's'b'o, lb ..
D. C's'b'o, 2b
Ginado, rf
Chibbaro, ss .
J. Linder, p

39
( 0 )
l b
i
3
2

4
4
2

i:
4
1
2
.3
3

5

•R
0'
0
0
-0

6
0'
0'
0
0
0"

rf
0

13

H
0
1
1
i
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
2

Totals 30 .0' 5
Score by innings:

Vulcan 000 302 000—5
St. Mary's 000' 000* 000—0

Vulcan' (¥)•
Ab E H

Matis, rf 2 1 0
Konowicz, p 5 2 1
W. Loi-fing, 4b 3 2 1
Tarr, 3b 1 0 0
G. Lorfing, lb 5 2 5
Znccaro', ss 4 1 0
Z-ullo, 2b 4 0 1
S'eh'asky, cf 4' 6 1
J. Lorfing, If 3 0 0
Waselik, p -3; 0 6
Cobb, rf 0 i 0

Totals 34 9 7
White Owls (7)

Ab R H
Koricsol, 3b 5 1 1
Cserr, 2b 51 2 3
Woychek, If 4* 1 2
H. Jones, ss 4 0 0
Semkow, c 4" 6' 0
Bryla, lb 2 0 0
Litwin, ef r. 3 0 6
Oscar, rf 40 0
Kovacs,- p 4 3 3

.Totals 35 1 9
Score by innftigs:

Vulcan 300 040 002—9
White Owls 202 020 100—Y

llfTlCES ACE TRIO
Sailor, Ligfit And Eeipei

Sign For Langhorne
Classic August 4

LANGHORNE,- PA.—Prospeets
for the second annual AAA Lang^
home Speedway AH-A\nerlcari
Championship stock car auto rac^,
;to be held on Ralph Hankinson's
great mile oiled" circular tra'ck on
Sunday, August 4, roomed* 'bright
;with a trio of great entries inelud-
,ing the men wlio won first and sec-
iond last year in' tlie 200-mile strict-
ly stock classic.
\ Although Everett Saylor earned
the honor of beinj^Entry No. 1 for
;the big event, Mark Lignt, last
•year's victor and WaT6 Keipef,
second place winner, have also
Isigned up to compete arid before
the entries are closed it is ex-
pected that over 250 nominees will
be listed.
; Saylor,' wire? has a splendid rec-
ord in regulation racing ranks, and
who has field several midwestern
championships,' finished second to
Tony Wiilman, another potential
entrant, at Allentown, Pa., on.' July
6. He will be driving his first
stock car event and plans to pilot
a Packard coupe.

Senate group approves' the con-
firmation of Knox, 9 votes to-5.

Taffy /rf OtfefpM Ufiing
Gives Brunswick Victory

WOO'BBRIDGE—Pushing across
one run in the last half of the tenth'
frame, the Ne*- Brunswick 'Circle
Sporihig CI'uB potand'ed out a 13' to'
1-2" victory over the "WoodbWdge
A. 'C. at the county seat Sunday
afternoon.

Woodbridge had made TIJT a one-

run deficit in th*e nihth stanza and'
sent ffie game' ittte' aii overtime
inning". ' "

tOSS TOj-6

€ By Lantes In

TMrd, Responsible

WfOW FIFTH IN
KEASBEY—The A. J. Lance

Association of Perth Amboy boost-
ed its Inter-City League lead to
one and a half games by virtue of
a' 9 to 6 win over the Keasbey
Field Ciub at MacWilliam Stadium
in Perth Amboy Sunday after-
noon'.

Keasbey outhit the winners, 11
to 6, but failed" to overcome the
Lancers' six-fun scoring spree in
the third inning. Six errors by
the losers played an important
part iri the',Amboy club's victory.

The locals are' now in fifth place
with' five wins and* as many losses.
Charonko, Fizer, Fforvath and
Kohowit'z, with two hi'fa apiece,
starred for Keasbey at tn,e plate.
One of Fizer's smashes went for
four bases.

Lance Association (9)
AB R H

,G. .Tarlska, ss" 4 1 0
Ad'anis, c" 4 1 2
J. Tarista, 2b 5 1 1
' utilifis, If , 3 3 2

Gadek, lb 3 0 0
Yavof, cf .- 2 1 1
Bulva'noski, 3b 4' 1 0
Augustine, rf 3 0 0
P. Sabine, p 3 1 0

34 9 6
Keasbey F. C. (6)

AB R H
Simon, 3b .-. 5 1 1
Charonko, 2b 5 - 0 2
Kosup, it, ss L...J... 5 1 1
Fizer, 2b, lb 4 3 2
Horvath, cf .-. 4 .1 2
Konscol, c 5 0 1
Mesolik, rf ..-. 4 0' 0
Konowitz, If 5 0 2
Paszkewitzy p .^ 3 0 0

40 6 11
Score by innings r

Lance A'-'ssn 016 000 20x—9
Keasbey F.' C. .. 0D0 200 211—6

I I I Tf0IHE85
mitt Aid Roberts Boui-

bwded; ScWef Gets

Loners' Lorie Hit

PLAY JO-JO'S SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE — "LennV"
Potts' sensational hurling' and "the
batting spree of Bis teantnmfes re-
sulted in a slashing 15-0
for the Mayor Greiner
tion softballers over the Shell Oil
Company.

The Greiners bombed tKe SfeSH-
efs with a barrage of fif£een Mis,
while the Sewaren tribe managed
to connect for only a lone safer
ty off the deliveries of Potts. The
single bingle was registered by
Schuler. ;

The Mayors belted the elbowing
pf Donny MiHer for ten hits and
as many runs in the first two kt-
nings. Roberts replaced Miller on
the mound but "the locals coirtifi-
ued to hammer away for five maxe
safeties and five additional
counters.

Covino paced the Woodbridge
batting attack with three hits, one
a homer. Gen&vese also blasted a
four-bagger for the winners.

Sunday, *the Greiners will meet
the ^Io-Jo Association of Bloatfa?.
field at the Parish House field at
2:30 P. M.

Shell Oil (0)
Ab. R. 3 .

Montecalvo. 3b' 3 0 -0,
Simbhsen,- lb -. 3 0 O
Gorechald;- e 3 0* 0
Genovese,- ss 3- 0 fl
Schuler, If 2 0 - 1
Larsen,- cf 3 0 0
M6ntaz7.oli,- rf 1 0 0
Donovan, rf 0 0 -ft
Grigassy, 2b 1 0 0
Knight, sf 1 0' 0
Miller, p 1 0 0
Roberts, p 2 0 0

Totals 21 0 . 1
Greiners O">")'

Ab.~ E. *H»
Miller, c _ 2 2 " 1
McLeod, rf :. 3 1 1
J.- McLaughlin, 2b 3 2 2
Fitzpatricik, lb 4 3 2
Covino; cf 4 1 $
Zick, ss 3 1 L
Ur, If 4 1 1
Molriar,- 3b 3 1 - 1
Genovese, sf 2 2 2
Potts", p 3 1 1

Totals 30 IB 15
Shell Oil 000 000 0— 0
Greiner Ass'n 283* 200 x-^15

Organization is set up to g
5,000,000 for refugee children.

[FT? ,A SPINE-TINGLING T-HRILL WHEN ' -
"" ' EDDVANO

ILt \iM COMPLETED
MILLIONTH' MIL6 Of TRAVa
IW COMfSRT TOUR OWER THE
UNITED STATES AT THE *••*
CLOSE D F HIS #

T

PET SUPERSDT1OM ABOUT PLAVINS
CHARACTERS WHOSE NAMES IE61N
SAME LEtrES.AS '
IN'NAUSHTV MARIETTA" SHE.WAS fi
m%W CAME *KOSE-M^R!E'

WAS* ^
L rf THE GOLDEN WE?T" SHE

: . . . AMDMARV AGAlSl

V 1 MiCHEt, WEAPS Tfl
f SAME COSTUME HE WOH

( IN "FIREFLV ANO '6tRt ,
V. OF THE GOWBfi WESr *

f Ne#;York ' ,NjY.7-" lT 'STRUE!thatMstfyBbUfey 'shobbykgfw
ofthWi", ^ys 'Waey Wdah. . . "Miss Bc&atiA, incidKiitly.was the fiwtf
fplay on-tliep«Beni?M-G-M,lof...la the silent pifctuft days, Thomas
iMary^Boland under coAtrdct. flir company was working a t Saifta
Needing indoor jcenes in a hurry, he<¥ • •—•:

.^.. ^ ^ . . ^ «•-. ̂ ........ .. f M 6 o n . . . . j ^ e t t e MacD&ffigiiH ,
her valuaMe 'Marie Antoiisfcw for
,irom Mr own collecffon; ffif <«£. te-
qjiOTce.Of the new musical roroince,
"New Moon.' The " "

^ j _.-ip&re<l for them on the then
uha&*lete<r M-G-St lot. Ince signed

!Mi!58 Bolantf to ptay in the scenes—the
t evei" shot at the studio...Ana nbw

aNew Mpon. The faa.i
prece, once o'Sirn'ed by
Firench fm/sa^/ r — .
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Bolts
,- The Minsky's of Park Avenue
>nd the Bock's of School Street
have a feud on that promises to
make the Hatfield's and the Mc-
Coy's seem like pikers'. . . One of
our "shadows" reports that Mel
Knight is in trouble with John
Grovelitz—we're not taking sides
but we know Govelitz to be a
square shooter : . . If you have
missed Ken- Chalker at Ms old
hajjnts it's because the Deacon is
spending most of his spare time
working on his new home in Colo-

' iila" . . . Art Hunt and the family
are beading for the shore for a
much needed rest . . . Jack (Shell
-Oil) Hansen will celebrate his (?)
birthday this week-end.

Maybe 'tis only a rumor, but
we hear that "Swack" Dunham
and the pretty blonde Miss from
P. A. will be, cooking together
Veddy soon . . . Perhaps it's
part of his reducing exercises,
but Tommy Hooban was seen
simonizing his' brother Bob's
new Podge Master Six . . . The
**Wack" Roberts are leaving
this week-end to spend their va-
cation in Massachusetts . . .
Fire Commissioner Jim Catano
has, been very sick with one of
thosti pestering Summer colds . .

. . Reports are around that
Harold Trotter is goin' a-court-
in* these nights.

Haven't seen the cute Bodnar
Sisters, (Wilriia and May) of
Moore Avenue playing tennis late-
ly—They make a pleasing sight in
shorts . . , The first night "Fibber"
Fitzpatrick - moved back to town
the Missus 'wouldn't let him out,
stt he-missed making the Firemen's
Carnival—That's the story he gave
the Chief . . . Bill Treen finally
unloaded that diamond ring, hr»
has been carrying around with
him—But he, won't mention any
names .'-. .-."Cook" Dunn says
that he and. "Gutch" are going
to get 'Johnny Omenhiser, Jr., a
girl with a good job and a ear . . .
George (teeth-knocker-out) Had-
don, Rahway Avenue-A. & P. man-
Age* started, his vacation Tues-
day-. . .Mrs. G. Borbas and Mrs.
"W. Fauble, (my Mrs.) visited the
World's -Fair Tuesday—George
laiid" myself "let" them go so that
Tve could go fishing Wednesday
• «.. And of course to keep peace.

-Johnny Pf eiffer found his
truck parked in front of a cer-
tain barber shop that promises

~ to restore your hair in 5 months
"• —bat. Johnny Swallick swore
' that he was in there only to
' read the paper . . . Herb (Gold

Medal) Revtoch's car has been
.- seen there also-—Now it's un-'

tlerstood that two guys can't
* read one paper—And just take

a look at their domes . . . Billy
_" (One,, long hair) Urbanski,

papular - former major league
star; who runs a tavern on

• - State Street in P. A. accused me
- eS,: haying- T. B.—Af ter some

hot words-he explained T. B. as
- '*Tavern Belly"—Then 1 went

home, looked in the mirror,
- qiow I'm doing some reducing
exercises . . . Notice to Wood-
bridge Street Department—Joe
(Bubbles) Casale wants that
hoft in front of his house on
Woodbridge Avenue' and Third
Street, Port Reading, fixed, as
he can't'sleep these days with all
those cars and trucks rumbling
over it.

,Gil Sherman was seen holding
Mrs. E. Olsen on his lap in the
dugout—She was holding him
down so that he couldn't get in
on the free beer*, said Eddie . . .
Charlie ' (Reformatory Guard)
Schwartz has been seen running
around in a new Hup lately . . .
After Fred Leidn.ec came back
from his vacation, he was asked
how many fish he caught—He re-
plied 125—He should have re-

FORUM THEATRE
Meet a new two-fisted, rip-roar-

ing, comical screen team! "We re-
f & to Wallace Beery and Leo Car-
illio who .have scored a tremen-
dous hit in their new picture "20
Jfule Team" which will be the
feature attraction this Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, July 21, 22,
and .23, .at the comfortably cool
Forum theatre in Metuchen Fol-
lowing the established tradition of
all Beery pictures, "20 Mute
Team" packs a real wallop in addi-
tion to plenty of comedy and eye-
fifling scenery.

(Jeorge O'Brien will show to ad-
vantage on Wednesday and Thurs-
day on the Forum screen, appear-
ing in "The Legion Of The Law-,
Jess" to the great delight of his
-pjrantless- admirers in this vicinity.
This is a double feature- program,
the other attraction being "2 Girls
on. Broadway'! with easy-to-look-at

- Juana Turner in the stellar role.
" ' "Another double feature on Fri-

<}ay and Saturday, July 26 and 27,
#tll combine. "Shooting High"
•with popular Gene Autrey and

*'"equally popular Jane Withers with
.'•She Jones Family" in "Young
Jtf.Tou Feel." And there's a bar-

bill it won't pay to overlook.

hearsed his act with Fred, Jr.-—-and
nobody would have known that he
only caught three while the Missus
came close to beating him with
two . . . Ben Parson is the official
"breaker-inner" of the swanky
new black and white radio car re-
cently added to our department
. . . And we see that the erals
from the Bond Clothes store are
getting a vacation—is it with pay?

Mel Knight and Cholly Cofifey
thought they were getting eels
at the Middlesex Tavern and
when they Found out they were
eating pickled rattlesnakes they
both got seasick . . . Talking
about sea-sickness we under-
stand that Capt. Fred C. Smith
(Sea Hawk) developed an up-
side-down stomach on that trip
Sunday . . . And if anyone wants
any piling towed anywhere from
as far as the Edison Bridge,
Capt. Mike Sasso will do it
very reasonable . . . Roy Law-
lor and "Luggin" Manley, lo-

• cal Motor Vehical Inspectors
spent their vacation at Frank

• Dolan's in New Brunswick
Why?—"Seagull" Denny is seri-

. ously thinking of giving up his
; partnership in a motorboat after

his vacation . . . And we're
• wondering why everybody calls
' a certain party on Route 25

"Bedroom Eyes".

I think the date is Tuesday, but
anyway "Zig" Skay, night man-
ager at the Speedway Garage wil]
say "I do" . . . Heard that George
Van Tassel got pretty hot waiting
for his brother Bill to bring him
the key to close the College Inn
the other night . . . Up Iselin Way

-Father Brennan had the Carniv-
al Props set up by the usual New
Brunswick "delegation" a month
ahead of schedule^-The reason is
that the "delegation" will enter a
"hay pitching" contest next month
and would then be indisposed . . .
Ed" (Iselin Accountant) Breen was
having a swell time on his vaca-
tion until he had to have a tooth
extracted . . . Ray Johnson is
sporting around town with a new
gasoline buggy . . . Marty (Relief
Investigator) Hoffman will soo-i
have his car running around in a
new summer suit—He expect3 to
paint it next week . . . 5»oid "Gin-
ger" Ukr, local hoof artist will ex-
hibit her talents in Atlantic City
at the Jockey Derby Club . . . for
the rest of the season.

Joe Sipos, Bill Rotnond, Joe
Rbmond, Tony Peterson, Joe
Grady and their better halves
were visiting each other in Sea-
side Heights Tuesday and re-
ports were they had a swell time
—especially Bill, who tried to
eat some clam chowder -with a
tea spoon and gave it up—he
wound up by drinking from the
soup plate . . . Everyone was
ribbing Joe • Grady about his
"Zebra-stripped" pants so he
loaned them to Joe Sipos, who,
after putting them on looked
like an egg just about ready to
hatch . . . After having about
four plates of Clam Chowder
Joe Grady (who ate them) went
around kissing .the cooks and
said it was the best chowder he
ever tasted . . . Jim Mooney and
Stan Van Tassel are taking
dancing lessons.

Listen, Nicky Archy: when the
dickens are you gonna get the
good ship "Uno" overboard—
(Liquor Store) ".Shorty" would
like very much to use it for crab-
bing . . . Johnny {Hollywood)

lacciola feels much better after
that operation on his nose Tues-
day—He says he'll be able to smell
if there are any reporters around
now . . . We actually saw "Beef"
doin' a swing and sway with a
shove} this week—he helped lay
a new concrete sidewalk in front
of his place of business . . . Norm
Hansen and Dan Panconi haven't
been seen together much lately—
'Smarter boys? . . . "Rocky" Stan-
go (man-about-town) will box a
three-round exhibition in Eliza-
heth Sunday for the benefit of one
of the local • churches-^-Mickey
Walker will be the referee The
ambulance will be the means of
transportation . . . The gang at
Van Syckles has donated a new
chair to Buck Weaver to sit around
in—He's the new "boss" in Wood-
bridge . . . Bill Podolsld, who has
sent Iris wife away on her vaca-
tion is having a swell' time him-
self . . . And we wonder why Mar-
ty Gladys still walks to work after
buying that new Dodge sedan . . .
Marty Virgillo Avas taken for
Desy's pop the other night—By
gosh, he does look pretty old.

Johnny Lesko and his Missus
have compromised—First they
buy the Refrigerator, then
Johnny can get his new Bowling
Ball . . . Some day LeRoy Stev-
ens is gonna get his dates mix-
ed and^ get in trouble—He has
more telephone numbers than
a Sheik has wives . . . Tony
(Laundry Man) Horvath was
out to pick up a bag of laundry
and after knocking on the door,'
a lad stuck his head out and
Shouted "Hey Maw, here's the

SOCIAL IS SL4TED
BY CHURCH PARISH
Regular Weekly Party To

Take Place On Monday
In St. James' Hall

WOODlBRIDGE — The regular
weekly game social sponsored by
St. James' Church will be held
Monday at 8:30 P. M. in the school
auditorium. Winners at this week's
social are as follows:

Towel set, Mrs. Julia Hilyo, Car-
teret; broiler, Mrs. J. Cahill, town;
cutlery set, Thomas Eak, Nelson
Street, town; summer quilt, Miss
O'Brien, Main Street, town; spe-
cial, Sophie Vargo, Carteret; pair
boudoir lamps, Mrs. Montecalvo,
Olive Place, town; chenille spread,
Mrs. John Fofrich, East Green
Street, town; smoking stand, Mrs.
Clausen, 'Nixon; zipper ba.s;, Mar-
garet McCartney, Bucknell Ave-
nue, town; special, Evelyn Latsko,
Philadelphia; Elizabeth Fraind,
Fords; sheets and pillow eases,
Stella Macrlia, Perth Amboy;
Lucky 7, M. Hayman, Perth Am-
boy; end table, Mrs. Ramberg,
Rahway; lamp table, J. Sullivan,
Amboy Avenue, town.

Special, Mrs. James Milligan,
South Orange; 53 piece dish set,
Mrs. E. Rausch, Highland Park;
floor lamp, B. Melbourn, Rahway;
garden swing, Lucy Kowalsky,
James Street, town; special, Mar-
garet McCartney, Bucknell Ave-
nue, town; 3 porch rockers, Mrs.
S. E. George, Carteret; radio, Law-
rence Rossman, Rahway Avenue,
town; lawn set, Mrs. Wadiak, Car-
teret; special, John Nemeth, Main
Street, town; Mrs. M. McGuirk,
Rahway; Mrs. Kimmick, Rahway;
glider, Mrs. Collins, Perth Amboy;
easy chair, Harry Laxsen, Straw-
berry Hill Avenue, town; bicycle,
Mrs. George Sheridan, Carteret.

CCC Q U O f F O F 20
FOR MONTH FILLED
Rush Before Deadline Com-
pletes Township Group,

Omenhiser Reports
WOODBRIDGE — John Omen-

hiser, municipal director of relief,
finally encountered no difficulty
in filling the Township's July CCC
quota of twenty, which was due
on Tuesday.

Omenhiser's hope faded two
weeks ago as prospective applicants
failed to respond. Only fourteen
boys made inquiries regarding the
CCC by that time, despite the fact
that scores of families are on re-
lief and that restrictions have been
lifted so that any unemployed
youth, regardless of whether his
family is on relief, is eligible.

A sudden turn in the situation
was recorded last week. The num-
ber of applications on file at the
deadline" was 23.

, ON PROBATION
WOODBRIDGE — Alex Baka,

49, laborer, of 235 Fulton Street,
was placed on probation for one
year when- arraigned before Act-
ing Recorder James S. Wight in
the local police court Tuesday on
drunk and disorderly, charges filed
by his wife. Officer Daniel Pan-
coni made the arrest.

Keasbey
John Molnar, of New York City,

visited at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yu-
hasz, of Greenbrook Avenue.

Mrs. John Csabai and children,
Barbara and John-, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Csabai, of Grant
Street, are spending the week at
Seaside Park.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutch and
son, John, Jr., of Tottenville, vis-
ited at the home of Mrs. Sutch's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keso,
of Florida Grove Road.

ragman" . . . And we're wonder-
ing who calls up Tom (Restaur-
ant) Egan almost every day at

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

SUNDAY, MONDAY and
.TUESDAY

July 21, 22 and 23
"20 Mule Team"

— With —
Wallace Beery, Leo Carillio

Latest release—"March of
Time"

Our Gang—"Big Premier"
Cartoon "Swing Social"

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY

July 24 and 25

"2 Girls On Broadway"
with Lana Turner

Also ,
"The Legion of the

Lawless"
with George O'Brien

Latest News Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
July 26 and 27

"Shooting High"
— With —

Jane Withers, Gene Autry
AUn —

"Young As You Feel"
— With —

The Jones Family

Latest News Events

7*0 Play At Rahway Theatre

Edward G. Robinson and Ann Sothern in "Brother Orchid"
at the Rahway Sunday.

starting

Mrs. Morris Entertains St.
John's Unit At Home

In Staten Island
Mrs. Lillian Morris of West

Avenue was hostess to the Ladies'.
Guild of St. John's Episcopal"
Church at their annual picnic at
her summer cottage in New Dorp,
S. I., last Thursday. Swimming
was enjoyed and a spaghetti sup-
per served. Cards were played
during the afternoon and the re-
cent birthdays of Mrs. Simon Lar-
son and Mrs. Daniel V. Rush ob-
served.

Others attending were Mrs. F.
J. Adams, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs.
William Gordon, Mrs. Michael
Quinn, Mrs. James Crowley, Mrs.
John Melder, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt,
Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mrs. Arthur
Hanie and children, Dorothy and
Donald, Mrs. Grady and children,
Nancy Claire and Grady, Jr., Clif-
ton Larson of town and Miss Dor-
othy Fales, of Newark.

Chiang reports that
army has 5,000,000 men.

Chinese

Local Girl 'Taking Course
At School Atop Mountain

MIDDLEBURY, VT.—Barbara
M. Grow of Woodbridge is study-
ing here at Middlebury College's
"Bread Loaf School of English,"
which is situated high atop Bread
Loaf Mountain in the heart of the
Green Blountains.

During the course of study which

SCHOOL PROMOTION

Nicklas Calls Percentage
Of Pupil Advancement

'Satisfactory*
WOODBRIDGE — The number

of pupils promoted in each grade
in each of the elementary schools
and the high school for the 1939-
1940 school term met with the
approval of' the Board of Educa-
tion. Statistics on promotions were
filed with the Board Tuesday night
by Victor C. Nicklas, superinten-
dent o£ schools.

According to the report the per
centage of promotions in the ele-
mentary grades were as follows:
total all schools—1st grade, 76.4;
2nd grade, 87.5; 3rd grade, 92.9;
4th grade, 91.3; 5th grade, 89.2;
6th grade, 89.7; 7th grade, 85.6,
and 8th grade, 86.2. '

In the high school, the per
centage of students in each grade
that failed one to five subjects
are as follows: total all grades—
one subject, 11.8; two subjects, 5.5;
three subjects, 3.9; four subjects,
3.6, and five subjects, .4.

The total per centage of fail-
ures, one to five subjects inclusive,
in the high school follows: 9th
grade, 24.7; 10th grade, 32.8; 11th
grade, 28.0; and 12th grade, 11.3

Nicklas pointed out that in com-
parison with other school systems,

is conducted for six weeks, oppor- t h e p e r c e n tage of promotions m
tunity is given for study under j t h e elementary schools of the
nationally-known teachers, co j f

g g y
is spending a week with her cou-
sin, Miss Gloria Paul of St. George
Avenue.

—Everett Stone of Baltimore,

c o m | township and the per centage of
ifailures in the hi-1- —1-~-1 «•"-
highly satisfactory.

bined with" recreation'in surround-[faiiures j n the high school was
ings of great natural beauty.

Helen Jaeklin Is Honored
By Miss Pf offer's Class

WOODBRIDGE—A party in
honor of her sixteenth birthday
was given Miss Helen Jaeklin of
Dunham Place by members of the
Presbyterian Sunday School class
taught by Miss Claire Pfeiffer.

Among the guests were Miss
Gloria Dilger, of Rahwayj Miss Eva
Jacobsen, Fords; Miss Joanna An-
derson, of Brooklyn; Miss Claire
Pfeiffer, Raritan Township; Misses
Jeanne Hornsby, Lillian Gillis, Ma-
rie Larsen, Gertrude Huber, Vi-
vian Brodniak, Dorothy, Jaeklin
Robert Jaeklin, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Jaeklin.

Bus Excursion On Sunday
To Be Sponsored By G.O.P.

WOODBRIDGE — The First
Ward Social Club will conduct a
bus excursion to the World's Fair
on Sunday. Buses will leave the
clubrooms on Rahway Avenue at
10:30 a. m. and tickets to the fair
and return will be one dollar.

The club will hold a special
meeting tonight to complete ar-
rangements. .Anyone desiring to
make the trip is asked to commu-
nicate with Frederick Sorenson by
tonight.

Reformatory Guest Leaves;
Mailing Address Unknown

AVENEL—Joseph Russo, of
Madison, N. J., inmate at the
New Jersey Reformatory here,
escaped from the institution
Wednesday of last week.

Authorities described him as
being five feet nine and a half
inches in height, 160 pounds,
stocky build, brown curly hair,
brown eyes and ruddy com-
plexion. He was wearing over-
alls.

Japanese planes bomb China
from Chungkiang to Indo-China.

Md., is the guests of his patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone of
Demarest Avenue. ;
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~SANDY in
"SANDY IS A LADY"
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CLAUDETTE COLBERT
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EDDIE'S BACK IN ACTION

Roland Young • Alan Marsha?
I Ma; RoSson • SJills Berks

Arthur TreachH

6.00-16 O. D.

;j WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

fe ,j

MAKE YOUR OWN
"PAY AS YOU RID!

Radios — Pianos — Washers — Frigidaire — Ranges — Oil Burners — Tires

(OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK)

FOUR BIG STORES
•

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Avenue 44775=1776 \


